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looking forward to hearings on the sUbject
by a subcommittee he heads.

That was last June. Since then Mr. Mon
dale has been spoken of more and more as a
potential Democratic candidate for president.
The developing issues are economy, energy,
environment, governmental integrity, al
most anything but the family.

Yet Senator Mondale's subcommittee has
now held those hearings on "American Fam
ilies: Trends and Pressures." And, in a fun
damental sense-presidential issue or not
no SUbject is of greater long-term importance
for the nation.

All the national issues impinge on the
family. The state of the family tempers or
aggravates all the national issues. It afi'ects
all Americans, including those who COUldn't
care less about the national scene.

The Mondale subcommittee made a
thoughtfUl start With Robert Coles, a Pul
itzer Prize winner this year for his books on
the minority and backwoods familles whom
the nation tends to forget. Dr. Coles and
others reportedly told the committee that
unemployment was the most critical problem
for many families. He made a penetrating ob
servation about the possible psychological
echoes within such a family:

"A Jobless man's situation becomes a wife's
mood, a child's feeling about what is in store
for him or her, too."

This mental and emotional realm is what
Americans must consider in addition to legis
lative measures to combat unemployment
and poverty.

Reducing economic pressures is only one
step toward family stabillty. Numberless fam
mes are unstable Without such pressures.
And Dr. Coles's books show the pride and
family feeling that can survive even In cir
cumstances which, to the middle American
outsider, would seem reduced Indeed.

With the best Will in the world, subcom
mittees cannot supply the affection, respon
siblllty, selflessness, and other human qual
ities needed to make the family relationship
work. These depend on the individual, no
matter What the shape of the family-small
and "nuclear," large and "extended," or any
of the 57 Varieties seen as possiblllties for the
r.uture.

It society cannot create these quallties by
fiat, it can prOVide an atmosphere of expec
tation for the qualities that cement family
life rather than shatter it.

In the go-ahead land of America, keeping
up With the Joneses has always meant keep
ing up with What the Joneses can afford to
own. The time Is overdue to redefine the
Joneses--not as people whose possessions are
worth matching but as people whose lives
are worth matching. Such a change coUld
come only as members of famllies, and so
ciety in general, display the actions and at
titUdes to reinforce sound values.

The Mondale hearings made no big splash.
But their very existence was encouraging in
that they virtually cried out With-and for
something that has been muted lately: a
government's concern for its people. And
concern is itself a family quallty for the
Joneses to keep up With.

CAPITULATION IN VIENNA
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, the

Vienna government's capitulation to
Arab terrorists, closing the borders of
Austria to Jewish emigrants from the
Soviet Union en route to Israel, is terribly
distressing.

Austria has yielded to pressure and so
inVites greater pressure, if not upon her-

self, then upon other nations. No fire can
be extinguished by pouring more fuel
upon it.

The Austrian decision beckons further
violence in Europe, and discourages mod
eration on both sides of the Arab-Israel
dispute. It was an act of weakness in a
crisis which called for strength.

A15 long as Austria offered itself as a
way station to freedom for Jews leaving
Russia, it earned the respect and grati
tUde of free men everywhere. One hopes
that the Austrian Government will re
consider its lamentable decision, and re
open its gates to people who seek only
a temporary refuge, a gathering place
from which they may reach their
promised land.

IN DEFENSE OF HUMAN RIGHTS
Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I would like

to bring to my colleagues' attention sec
tion 21 of S. 2335 emphasizing the fact
that the agrellments reached for termi
nation of hostilities in Vietnam and in
all of Indochina will be effective only if
they are faithfully observed by all the
signatories. The section also declares
that it is the sense of Congress that the
United States should not furnish eco
nomic or military assistance to any par
ties violating the agreements.

I originally introduced a separate bill,
S. 848, calling for a mandatory prohibi
tion on rendering such assistance to
violators of the peace settlement. The
Senate Foreign Relations Committee
subsequently incorporated the bill in its
present modified form as a provision of
S.2335.

I believe the mandatory nature of my
original proposal would have been more
compelling in infiuencing all parties to
abide by their treaty obligations in order
to assure a lasting and just settlement in
Vietnam. To this end, therefore, I call
upon the administration to give full
weight to the sense of Congress as ex
pressed in section 22.

In calling upon the application of the
section equally to any violator, I would
particularly remind the administration
of the continuation of the agonizing un
certainty of the families of those brave
and dedicated Americans missing in ac
tion and of the failure of Hanoi to honor
its agreement to facilitate the search for
determining their fate. Certainly we have
an obligation to employ every means at
our command to assure that the North
Vietnamese honor this obligation vital
to the peace of mind of many American
citizens.

We must also be insistent that the Sai
gon Government stand by its obligations,
especially in the light of section 20 of
the bill which declares that it is the sense
of Congress to deny economic or military
assistance to governments which prac
tice the internment or imprisonment of
citizens for political purposes. We must
be impartial in coming to the defense of
human rights wherever violations occur
in Vietnam, in the Soviet Union, in
Chile-wherever.

NO VICTORY FOR:TERRQRISM
Mr, WILLIAMS. Mr,President, the

prospect that a free and humane govern
ment may capitulate to the demands of
terrorist thugs in Austria is appalling to
all people who honor peace, freedom, and
human dignity. It is my earnest hope
that thi3 will not come to pass, and that
the gangsters who perpetrated last
week's terrorism in Austria will be de
nied any semblance of a victory.

Last week's attack on a train in Aus
tria by Arab gunmen and the kidnaping
of three Jewish emigrants from Russia,
was a brutal, criniinal act. It was of the
same genre as the airplane hijackings
and the tragic, COld-blooded murder of
Israeli athletes at Munich, which have
condemned Arab terrorists to the scorn
history reserves for pirates. The only way
to combat this armed blackmail is for the
nations of the world to stand firm in re
fusing to accede to its demands.

Reports that the Austrian Govern
ment agreed to halt the use of that na
tion as a processing center for Jews emi
grating from Russia to Israel were most
discouraging. They gave the appearance,
at least, of capitulation to the terrortst
demands. Among certain Arab grouPS the
kidnapings were hailed as a Victory for
terrorism, and one newspaper in Beirut
declared they represented:

The first ... act of piracy (to achieve) a
precise and concrete result.

Mr. President, if the appearance of
capitulation to the terrorists was em
ployed only to secure the safe release of
the hostages, then it was certainly a step
which can be understood. But if the Aus
trian Government actually intends to
accede to the arrogant demands of these
criminals, then it would be a sad act in
deed.

The Austrian people, and the Austrian
Government, have a proud history of
justice and compassion. I very much hope
they will not now blemish that record by
handing the terrorists a victory which
would encourage them to new, criminal
acts. To do so, as Israeli Premier Golda
Meir has stated, would be for Austria. to
"betray her own greatness."

HEARINGS ON "AMERICAN FAMI
LIES: TRENDS AND PRESSURES"

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, this
week the Subcommittee on Children and
youth, which I chair, has been holding
overview hearings on· "American Fami
lies: Trends and Pressures."

During these heanngs. we .have re...
ceived extremely valuable testimony
from a variety of individuals and groups
concerning the needs of families and
children in America, the extent to which
governmental policies .are helping or
hurting families, and what kinds of sup
port systems should be available.

In order that these recommendations
be available to the COngress and to the
public, I ask unanimous consent that the
prepared statements of the Witnesses who
appeared at the third day of our hear
ings be printed'in the RECORD.
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There being no objection, the state

ments were ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
AMERICAN FAMILIES: TRENDS AND PRESSURES

(statement by Sophie B. Engel, on behalf of
Council of Jewish Federations ani Welfare
Funds, september 26, 1973) '[
My name is Sophie B. Engel and I am pre

senting testimony on behalf of PllUip Bern
stein, Executive Vice President of .the Coun
cn of Jewish Federations and Welfare Funds.
My position with the Council is that of Con
sultant on Social Planning.

The councnof Jewish Federations and
Welfare Funds is the national association of
central community organlzations-Jewish
federations and community councils-serving
close to 800 Jewish communities in the
United States and Canada. A major function
of the Councn is to assist these community
organizations In planning, developing, and
financing of health, welfare, cultural and
educational services.

our member Federations represent a net
work of health and welfare agencies which
include close to 100 Jewish famlly and chU
dren agencies, about 200 Jewish community
recreational andlnformal educational cen
ters, 85 homes for the aged and chronically
ill and general hospitals under Jewish aus
pices in 22 cities.

We are pleased to have this opportunity
to present our views on governmental policies
affecting famny stabUlty and the well being
of children. At our annual national assem
blies we have continually pressed for the
enactment of legislation to improve the qual
ity and quantity of health and welfare pro
grams. We believe the central issues affecting
these developments are the following:
NATIONAL POLICY ON INCOME MAINTENANCE

Of overriding importance is the need for
a national income policy with national
standards of eligib1l1ty to assure that all
people, includingchlldren, may have at least
a minimum standard of living sufficient to
maintain health, human decency and dignity.
A first step in this direction was the enact
ment by Congress last year of the Supple
mentary Security Income Program which re
places the federal-state programs of Old Age
Assistance, Aid to the Blind. and Aid to the
Permanently and Totally Disabled. We
strongly urge that this policy be extended
to all eligible individuals and fam1l1es in
need, including those with both parents in
the home and the "working poor".

Such legislation should include safeguards
against any state lowering its present stand
ards of assistance. It shOUld also authorize
Federal sharing in supplementation by states
with higher standards. We believe this would
go far in correcting many of the present in
eqUities. At the present time famllles with
the same income level but residing in dif
ferent states are not eligible for the same
services due to wide variation in State policy
on income eligibUlty requirements. To over
come this manifest ineqUity eligib1l1ty for
services which are subsidized in part or in
whole by the Federal government should be
related to the Bureau of Labor Statistics ad
justed minimum income stadnard.

NATIONAL COMMITMENT TO STIlENGTHEN
FAMILY LIFE

A national commitment to strengthen the
unity of the famUy and to enhance the de
velopment of children is urgently required.
It shOUld be the concern of government to
raise the qUality of all of family life in the
United States. A comprehensive range of
family and child care services shOUld be
avallable to all families and children who
need them, with cost for services ranging
from free to full payment· depending upon
the family's financial resource.. .

Unfortunately, the principal government
program for famllles and children-the
AFDC program--encourages separation and
the disruption of famlly life. The require
ments in many States that the father leave
home In order that the mother and children
qualify for AFDC should be eliminated and
replaced by legislation that would encourage
family stablllty and provide incentives to
preserve the unity of the famlly. Mothers
should be enabled to serve the best interests
of their children, and thereby of society, by
having the option of remaining in their
homes or takIng outside employment.

The sharp increase In the divorce rate and
the growing number of single parent fam
1l1es headed by a female-the increasing
number of women in the labor force-the
large numbers of troubled and alienated
youth-all these underscore the need for a
strong government initiative to presl!rve and
strengthen the family. In addition to sup
portive services,. such as counseling, home
maker services, day care and foster care when
needed, emphasis should be placed on pre
ventive programs, such as family life educa
tion, nutrition and health care, CUltural en
richment programs for chlldren and youth as
well as vocational and career gUidance.

If we are committed to a goal of strength
ening family life, the range of family services
and the ellgibll1ty requirements need to be
broadened considerably beyond the restric
tive limitations in the current draft of HEW's
Social Service Regulations. The definition of
family services should encompass services to
support and reinforce parental care and serv
ices to supplement parental care as needed.
The prevention of financial dependency
might be more possible of attainment if such
services were made available to low and mod
erate income famllles at fees within their
capacity to pay.

The experience of our agencies in providing
services to children and their parents in their
own homes has 'O.'lown that the viab1l1ty of
the family unit can be preserved and
strengthened-that placement in a foster
home or in an institution can be avoided in
many instances. Institutionallzation, unless
absolutely necessary is not only disruptive of
family relationships and ties but is costly to
the community.

DELIVERY SYSTEM

A network of community based services
shOUld be made available to all in need, with
easy access to the system through multi
service centers. These centers shOUld provide
information and referral services, temporary
emergency services and other services either
directly or through arrangements with other
public or private agencies in the community.
Efforts should be directed toward coordina
tion and integration of the many fragmented
services to assure the provision of appropriate
services as effectively and promptly as
possible.

PUBLIC UNDERSTANDING

We trust that this hearing marks the be
ginning of a far-reaching and sustained ef
fort on tl:le part of the Federal government
to examine its policies in the context of
strengthening family life and enhancing child
development. Legislation to effect needed
changes will require the expenditure of pub
llc funds---and the gap between needs and
resources is a perennial problem. It is essen
tial that we also direct our efforts to creating
publlc understanding of the need to conserve
our human resources.

I shOUld like to conclUde by quoting an
excerpt from the resolution on Urban Con
cerns and Publlc Welfare adopted at the 1972
assembly of the Councll of Jewish Federa
tions and Welfare Funds:

"Underlying the inadequate measures to
deal with America's human needs are the

pervasive misconceptions regarding the na
ture of these problems and their causes. We
deplore the gro'i\rlng tendency to demean and
exploit the poor-the aged, disabled, and
handicapped-whose disabll1ties genUinely
ent~tle them to assistance. An imperative for
productive action is to build far greater un
derStanding among people generally, and par
ticularly in the national, state, and local
legislatures. The popUlar misinformation and
di~tortionsare reflected in the regressive leg
islation which will increase rather than re
solve the problems.

"Leaders of voluntary agencies have a spe
cial competence and responsibll1ty, from their
knowledge and experience, to help overcome
the widespread myths about poverty, social
needs, and welfare. We urge that such efforts
be undertaken and extended by the leaders
of our Federations and Welfare Funds, and
by their associated and cooperating
agencies."

STATEMENT OF Mas. MORTON A. LANGSFELD, JR.

(Chairman, Planning Committee on Famlly
and Individual Services Federation of
Jewish Agencies of Greater Philadelphia)
I am greatly priVileged to share today in

your very important and essential examina
tion of our American families. The trends.
the pressures, and the Vitality. are of extreme
urgency, for carefUl assessment.

Both governmental and voluntary agen
cies have set up many policies and expendi
ture of dollars that have prOVided necessary
services to children and famll1es. However, it
is a well known fact that we, together, are
simply not doing enough. Famlly breakdown,
physically 111 parents and chlldren, low in
come, emotional Instabillty, and mental ill
ness are but a few of the diagnoses made
by professionals in these fields, and char
acterize cases today. To ensure family stabil
ity and the well-being of its members, we
must find every possible means to provide
services that are both preventive and sup
portive.

The Federation of Jewish Agencies of
Greater Philadelphia serves children and
youth through several dUferent agencies.
The very concept of Jewish family life-has
been, alway8--the cornerstone of our com
munity. We are concerned with Jewish sur
vival, a need to strengthen Jewish Identity,
and have developed a network of services to
meet Jewish needs. The family unit has
great significance by long tradition. and we
continually develop the best possible ways in
which to protect and- strengthen It. OUr
objective is to keep families together, and
it is to this end, that we direct our energies.

Government dollars have come to our agen
cies in several dUferent waY8--bringing about
a partnership of mandated governmental re
sponslb1l1ty and the private or voluntary dol
lar. This combination of funds has been used
to extend or develop new approaches to im
prove the quallty of a child's Ilfe.

A variety of settings must be offered by
agencies today-so that an individua.l child
receives help in the best possible way to suit
his indiVidual needs. Large institutions may
have a place in some parts of the country,
but in Philadelphia, we have found that this
type of care is not in the best interests of
children. We have developed creative types
of foster homes, small group homes. and
services to chlldren in their own homes.
These are to us, the best resources to help
children who can no longer continue in their
famlly patterns because of their own prob
lems, or when parents are unable to care for
their children. The role of the voluntary
agency is of tremendous importsnce. It pro
vides training, standards setting, rich and
creative supportive services, using volunteers
as well as professional staff.
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The Association for Jew1sh ChUdren, a

member agency of the Federation of Jewish
Agencies, is a striking example of a success
ful preventive program-I.e., Services to ChU
dren In their Own Homes. This is a valid
trend In the field of child care, and has been
able to show that famUy breakdown is pre
ventable. Here In this agency, It Is qUite
evident that sound casework services for a
single family In Its own home, brings greater
strength to the parent-child relationship.
Also, the child has a better chance to func
tion on his own, thus avoiding separation,
or a long term placement.

It is my opinion that Increased services to
children In their own homes wUl bring sub
stantial changes In the present bleak outlook
for troUbled children In our communities.
We must find every possible way to provide
funds for this much needed service. Some
how, government seems to fall to recognize
the Importance of such preventive services,
as well as the funding. (No government funds
are available for purchase of service from
the voluntary agencies for services to children
In their own homes). The only posslb1l1ty
to receive this service, Is through the volun
tary agency, where funds are very limited.
Thus, only a small number of children can
receive such care. Here, thp. problem becomes
even more complicated bemmse the voluntary
dollars that must come from the private sec
tor, I.e., United Funds-just are not available
In all the agencies. What Is the answer?
Surely government funds must provide these
services, and they are a serious and pressing
Investment consideration. If there can be an
emphasis upon prevention, then, from a
purely monetary outlook, dollars spent here
will be translated Into dollars saved In hos
pitals and Institutions of long term place
ment. Dam'lged children become lost children
If help Is not olfered In their early years.
Family breakdown Is a priority concern and
must bring priority dollars and highly skilled
professional workers. Increased family hard
ships and breakdowns of children are Inevita
ble, If we do not InclUde services to children
In thetr own homes In government policy.

In child care services, foster homes and
group residences are used for children whose
parents are unable to care for them properly,
and separation Is Indicated. The choice for
care Is dependent upon the Individual needs
of the Individual child. The goals and dreams
of our agencies are to provide a variety of
settings-a chance for every child. Govern
ment must take a hard look at these mani
fold needs. Institutions and group homes can
be long, frustrating and often sad place
ments, with little hope for a child. We must
Invest In new ways to achieve our goals.

Dollars are a necessary consideration In all
child care. If we look at comparative costs of
dllferent types of care, the picture is very
striking. The costs spiral upwards, dependent
upon the extent of damage to a child. In
Philadelphia we spend for one chUd In a
single year:

$1,000 for services to children In their own
homes.

$5,000-$8,000 for placement in foster homes
or group homes.

$10,500 In residential type group homes.
In a Pennsylvania mental hospital that

serves children the State spends $23,000 a
year, per child. In a private agency In sub
urban Philadelphia the cost Is $17,000 per
child.

If our goal is to help fam1l1es to remain In
tact, it Is glaringly seen that as the cost goes
upwardS, so must the funds become avaUable
to us. The sad truth is that we do not have
en(lugh dollars, and thus, children are wait
Ing

If prevention Is the answer to child prob
lems in the United states, we must provide

more of the supplementary services that can
make the dilIerence between famUy health
and breakdown. Also, It is necessary, If we are
to discharge our collective responslbUitles,
that a fUll range of services be made avaUable
In our agencies. We have developed many of
them that are essential for famUy rebuilding,
such as, Day Care, Counseling, Homemaker
SerVices, and Family Life Education. Govern
mental and voluntary dollars are matched In
some of these In order to reach the greatest
number of children. In other of these services,
voluntary and demonstration dollars provide
the help to fammes. I sincerely hope that in
creased funds will be made available since the
need is so demanding.

In this field of child care, every professional
and lay person must continue to seek ways
and funds to give every child a fair chance
to live and grow. Possible family breakdown Is
reduced when we have the most effective and
productive skllls and tools to keep famUies
Intact. Not only is the economically deprived
segment of our communities in need of pre
ventive services, but a great segment of the
border line working class and middle class
are, also. They simply cannot afford these
services and they are left unserved.

In conclusion, I am extremely anxious and
hopefUl that our government will take cog
nizance of the tremendous gap that exists be
tween needs and available funding, particu
larly In the care for children In their own
homes. It Is an extremely Important alterna
tive to separation of chUdren from their par
ents. In our country we have the greatest
obligation to support and strengthen family
life. I believe that preventive services are a
priority concern that hold hope and promise
of future healthy and happy human beings.

I do thank the Chairman and this Com
mittee for the opportunity to present these
views on the very crucial matter of American
families, and our deep concern for future
generations.

TESTIMONY OF REV. MSGR. JAMES T. McHUGH,
DmECToR, FAMILY LIFE DIVISION, UNITED
STATES CATHOLIC CONFERENCE

I am Msgr. James T. McHugh, Director of
the Family Life Division of the United States
Catholic Conference. At the very outset I
wish to commend Senator Mondale and the
Senate Subcommittee on Children and Youth
for holding hearings on family life In the
United States. I welcome the opportunity to
appear before this Committee and present
testimony on how the nation-particularly
In Its law and public pOlicy-may provide
positive support for the contemporary Amer
Ican family.

The formUlation of a clear, coherent and
consistent family polley Is a major Item on
the national agenda as we begin the last
quarter of the twentieth century. At every
moment of the nation's history the family
has been a most Important social unit. How
ever, In recent decades we have become
aware that many of our major social prob
lems are the result of family InstabUity and
weakened family ties. And family Insta
bUity Is at least partially due to our faUure
to adopt a comprehensive and a realistic
family centered policy. The object of wise
social polley Is not only the physical well
being of Individual persons, but also their
emotional stabll1ty, moral growth and ability
to live in society and relate to others. More
over, social polley shOUld be directed not only
to the individual, but to the greatest degree
possible, to the family unit as well.

The realization that the family Is an im
portant social unit was never totally Ignored
or denied. If anything, the famtly sUlfered
more from the ambivalence of polley-makers
than from outright neglect. It also suffered

trom the lack of an advQC8te that would con
'stantly present its Interests lUI.dconcerns
In the halls of government. Moreover,there
are specific values In our society that seemed
to be at odds with the values of famUy life.
For Instance, the American commitment to
Individualism focused on the autonomous
person rather than the person as member of
a family. The commitment to private enter
prise has placed the famUy In a secondary
position to national economic goals. Govern
ment has been reluctant to restrict or con
strain business or Industry for the good of
the family unit. Thus, child labor laws, equal
employment opportunity regardless of sex,
color or creed, concern for the family life
of agricultural and 1mmlgratory workers
have been recent achievements or remain
goals still to be attained. Again, the ethnic,
cultural, and religioUS pluralism of our na
tion has made It d11licult to Identify one form
of family Ufe as specifically American and
thus to provide social support for such an
Ideal.

Within government, concern for the family
was tucked away In the Women's Bureau In
the Department of Labor and the Children's
Bureau In the Department of Health. Edu
cation and Welfare. Neither agency was
noted for an Integral1st approach to family
life.

During the sixties, concentration on ra.clal
Inequality, on poverty, on minorities led to
a rash of well-Intentioned but less than
satisfactory government programs. It was not
a lack of will or of Imagination that robbed us
of success In our attempts at social improve
ment. Rather, It was the absence of clearly
defined policies that would govern the myriad
programs that were initiated at both the fed
eral and state level. For the most part, these
programs were experimental or therapeutic,
but they lacked careful evaluation and fol
low-up. ThUS, the limited successes were lost
In a sea of frustration, distrust and Intensi
fied resentment.

It Is time to break fresh ground and at
tempt the formUlation of a national polley
directed toward supporting the quality and
stabll1ty of family life. There are a number
of things that such a polley might accom-
plish. .

First of all, a national family policy might
well become the cornerstone for a corpus
of social legislation that would benefit all
Americans. Such policy need not be complex
or terribly detailed. Its major Impact will be
In shaping legislation and directing the en
ergies of government for the years ahead. As
Daniel P. Moynihan describes It,

"A national family polley need only de
clare that It Is the polley of the American
government to promote the stablllty and
well-being of the American family; that the
social programs of the Federal government
w1l1 be formulated and administered with
this object In mind;. andllnally that the
President, or some person designated by
him, perhaps the Secretary of Health, Edu
cation and Welfare, wlilreport to the Con
gress on the condition of the American fam
Ily In all Its many facetlh'""I).qt o~ t,he Arner
can family, for therel!! as yet no such
thing, but rather of the great range of Amerl
can. famllles. In terms of. regions, national
origIns and economic status." 1

,.8ecop,dly, a family policrShould be, di
rected toward. assisting the family play Its
propel' role as the nation ItselfundergOes a
radical transformation and renewal. The
questions that face us as a nation are ques
tions of values, and they' are increasingly

1 "A Family Polley for ,the Nation," Dimlel
P.Moynlhan, from America, Sept, 18, 1965,
pp: 280 ft.
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ralsed by· today's youth. How do we elimi
nate poverty and discrimination whIle com
mitted to an economic system bUilt on capi
talism, free enterprise and heavIly tinged with
materialism? How do we maintain the value
of human life while allocating many of our
resources to readiness for war, while we delay
in a total revision of our criminal law and
penal system, and while we allow the high
est court of the land to ignore the eVidence
of science and of history in deciding that
certain classes of human beings shall not be
entitled to protection of the basic rights
to life, llberty and the pursuit of happi
ness· promised by the Founding Fathers?
How do we instill confidence in the dem
ocratic system, and maintaln the values of
honesty and integrity, when so many people
look upon publlc service With cynicism and
distrust?

The family ls that basic social unit that ls
prepared to grapple with the value questions
and to weigh the speculative theory in terms
of the experience of human llving. As Cohen
and Connery point out in a highly perceptive
article on "Government PollCy and the Fam
11y",

We suspect that a revitalization of the
family represents a neglected opportunity in
the resolution of this crisls. As an institution,
it has demonstrated a remarkable reslllence
and a capacity to adapt to a wide range of
circumstances. It has provided a transitional
experience for the individual that has lluked
past, present, and future. It has been a ma
jor source of cultural innovation and has
proved its worth in the most simple and
complex societies. Studies of values and at
titUdes have persistently demonstrated that
the family is the primary source of both our
individUal and collective orientations and
that this institution must be engaged if we
are to achieve a lasting modification of
values. The problems that confront the
United States in the present day are prob
lems that basiCally demand a radical shift in
our values. As we move toward the solution
of our problems, it is almost ineVitable that
we will make many false starts or that the
transition to new patterns of society will
create new stresses. The family, among all of
our institutions, ls uniquely equipped to
cushion these shocks and to ease the strains
that are an inevitable consequence of change.
Yet if the family ls to fUlfill this need, it
must be restored to a central place in our
perception of the nature of our society and
provided with the resources which will make
possible the fulfillment of this role. This can
only be accomplished by a major shift in
government polley and action With respect to
the family.'"

Thirdly, a family policy shOUld help the
family maximize its strengths. The famIly
is where deepest interpersonal relationships
are formed and llved out. The relationship
of husband and wife is characterized by in
timacy, fidelity, mutual respect, multi-facet
ed communication, understanding and trust.
ChUdren are born and grow up in this envi
ronment where they come to know them
selves as indlviduals and in relation to other
persons. In the family the child crystalllzes
his or her own sexual identity, and achieves
satisfaction, confidence and security in de
veloping basic aptitUdes and talents. Finally,
as children grow to adUlthood and parents
see succeeding generations come into exist
ence, a loose-knit kinship structure perdures.
It is the responsibUlty of government to as
sist the family in playing its role, fuIflll1ng
its functions and achieving its destiny.

Speclflcally, government policy should be
directed toward helping youn'g couples

• Journal 01 Marriage and the Famflll, Vol.
29, No. I, Feb. 1967.

achieve close interpersonal union in marriage.
At the least, this entalls avoiding anything
that endangers the relationship. On the posi
tive side, educational priorities should be re
examined. FamUy life education is stlll virtu
ally nonexistent in our schools, and contem
porary attempts in this area are often frag
mented, ambivalent, or limited. We need a
system of family llfe education that helps
young people understand the responsibUlties
of marriage, sexuality, and parenthood that
prepares married couples to deepen their per
sonal intimacy without isolating themselves
from society, that restores a sense of com
munity with generations that have preceded
them and with those that follow.

Moreover, in our highly technologlzed
society, individuals and married couples fre
quently reach an impasse where personal
identity or the marriage itself ls threatened.
Readily available counseling facUities and
supportive health care opportunities are
often needed but sadly lacking. There
is a definite need for more reallstic federal
legislation and funding in the mental health

·field that will assist married couples and
famllles to deal with the stresses and strains
of modern society. Although there is a trend
in famIly counseling toward treating the
individual as a member of a famlly, the
multi-million dollar investment of the fed
eral government in programs deallng with
alcoholism, drug addiction, delinquency,
mental illness, gerontology and mental re
tardation often attempt to bulld substitutes
for the family rather than assisting the
family to help the person in need when
that is possible.

Fourthly, though I am reluctant to sug
gest increasing the bureaucracy in Washing
ton or in the many state capitals through
out the nation, we must develop some capac
ity to represent. and indeed advocate, the
concerns of the family in the formulation
of social polley that directly or indirectly
affects famlly life. For practical purposes,
this means an ombudsman that monitors
all health, education and welfare legislation,
which at present is still directed toward
the needs of the individual or the good of
society, with no recognition of the family as
this basic social unit.

Fifthly, government pollcy affecting the
family should recognize and support the
corrollary efforts of churches, private founda
tions and agencies, anI! other famIly assist
ance groups. The United States can learn
much from Great Britain and other Euro
pean nations about the role of the para-pro
fessional. For instance, there is a fairly well
establlshed network of marriage counseling
centers throughout the British Isles in
which the counselors are married persons
who have special training, but are not certi_
fied psychologists or psychiatrists. The mar
riage counsel1ng center includes a staff of
professionals who 'are available for referral
and for superVision of the para-profession
als, and this system is fairly effective in
helping troubled fam1l1es.

Sixthly, government policy should respect
the plurallsm of family heritages and family
styles. Otto Pollack maintains that the func
tion that has truly been taken away from
families is the autonomy of setting its own
standards. The famlly has been SUbjected to
the tinkering of the social experimenters,
the ineptitude of the bureaucrats and domi
nation by self-proclaimed specialists. It is

. time for the family to assert its own power
against the expert, and protect itself against
becoming simply one more factor in the
utopian schemes of today's social planners.

At this point I wish to make some tenta_
tive suggestions on how government policy
and other social forces can support famUy
life.

1. Work-TWO of the most Important
things in people's lives are what they do,
i.e" their work, and who cares about them
and their accomplishments. There is abun
dant evidence that when a person's job 15
stUltifying, frustrating or unrewarding, work
performance suffers. Worse than that, the
person tends to lose self-esteem, and in time
may give up working and become dellnquent
in terms of other responsibll1ties. It is im
portant that government and industry try
to eliminate dead-end jobs and generally
improve working conditions, particularly in
blue-collar jobs. But it is also important
that American business treat the white col
lar worker with respect and regard for his
family life. Continual relocation, constant
travel. treating the employee as a posses
sion of the company are things that disrupt
family life and destroy personal stablUty.
Everyone needs some leisure and solitude to
think, relax and share the experiences of
family growth.

The wage scale normally refiects the
amount of work, the skill of the worker, the
longevity of employment. and the position
held by the worker. In too many cases a man
must moonlight or a woman may be forced
to work so that family income may keep
pace with the cost of living. Married and
single persons receive the same wage, with
the results that famlUes bear a dispropor
tionate share of the financial burden of sup
porting the next generation. One of the ways
of equalizing the financial burden, and of
prOViding special assistance to poor famlUes
ls by way of a family allowance system. This
may also be the first step toward a complete
revision of the welfare system.

2. Health care--8cientlfic progress has en
abled us to overcome many fatal diseases,
and to restore health and physical function
in many circumstances where preViously a
person became an invalid. But the availabil
ity of health care is limited by cost, by cir
cumstance, and by limitations of delivering
health care services. There is an increasing
role for government to play in establishing
a. national health care program that would
assure quality service to all persons, eco
nomically, equitably and with dignity. Again,
the needs of famUles should be an incentive
to legislators to find the proper plan.

3. Education-America is distinguished
among the nations of the world for its com
mitment to general education. At present,
that practically includes college for every
chIld, placing the young person in a pro
longed period of dependency and increasing
the financial and emotional costs of parent
ing. As a result, young men and women spend
years in an academic sub-culture where deep
interpersonal relationships develop but where
marriage is not possible and where the final
reward of the entire venture is increasingly
uncertain. Consequently, the cost and prac
ticallty of higher education is increasingly
called into question. Of greater concern is
the narrowness of approach of the present
system. There is still great need for special
ized educational programs includi~ techni
cal and vocational training, education for
handicapped persons, adult education pro
grams for personal enrichment, and govern
ment assisted alternatives to the publlc
school. Moreover, though the major waves
of immigrants have generally been assimi
lated, special approaches should be devel
oped to transmit the cultural heritages of
the black and brown population to the com
ing generations.

I would like to end on a positive note. It ls
frequently thought that the family is a frag
ile, confused, conservative institution buffet
ed about by the Winds of change. and seek
ing some Isolated niche apart from the world.
On the contrary, the family ls a fiexible and
reslllent institution, one in which personal-
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ism can thrive, and one that can exert a
directive, indeed a revolutionary force in the
larger society. It is the role of government to
support the famlly unit, and the family in
turn must bring about a re-ordering of na
tional priorities so as to maintain and sup
port the basic human values of respect for
the person, community, and transcendence.
I believe it is well summed up in this state
ment by Leon Kass:

"The famlly is rapidly becoming the oniy
institution in an increasingly impersonal
world where each person is loved not for
what he does or makes, but simply because
he is. The family is also the institution
Where most of us, both as children and as
parents, acquire a sense of continuity With
the past and a sense of commitment to the
future. Without the family, most of us would
have little incentive to take an interest in
anything after our own deaths. These obser
vations sugg"lst to me that the elimination
of the family would weaken ties to past and
present, and would throw us even more on
the mercy of an impersonal, lonely present." •

FEDERAL POLICY AND AMERICAN FAMILIES

(Testimony presented by Rev. Msgr. Law
rence J. Corcoran, executive director,
NRtional Conference of Catholic Chari
ties)
Senators: I am Monsignor Lawrence J.

Corcoran, Executive Director of the Na
tional Conference of Catholic Charities,
which serves some 1,500 member agencies
and institutions throughout the United
States.

With a combined local community bUdget
of near % b1llion dollars a year. the Cath
olic Charities network serves m1lJions of
fam1l1es in the United States. Catholic
Charities represents the largest non-govern
mental program in the field of social wel
fare. Since the Conference was founded in
1910, it has been committed to providing
services and supporting public pollcy which
would strengthen the fabric of family life
in our country. It is our view that the gen
eral welfare of the nation depends in large
measure on the welfare and strength of its
fam1l1es.

While we are concerned for the welfare of
all fam1lles, we have a special concern for
low-income fam1lles. The proceedings of our
first national meeting in 1910 indicate that
the National Conference of Catholic Chari
ties "aims to become . . . the attorney for
the poor in modern society, to present their
point of view and defend them unto the
days when social justice may secure to them
their rights."

So we are especially pleased that this dis
tinguished Senate Subcommittee has Called
these hearings to explore the impact of gov
ernmental policy and program on faIn1lies
and children.

We understand that these hearings are
preliminary and searching in nature. The
influence of governmental policy on famUy
life is so broad and deep, and the govern
mental responsib1l1ty so important that the
interrelationship between governmental
policy and family Ufe needs constant and
searching examination if our nation's fami
Hes are to be strengthened and to remain
strong and vital.

. OUr comments below reflect What our
agencies around the nation report to us,
and the experience we have gained in the
struggle to form and maintain sound na
tional pollcy to protect and nurture family
Ufe. Recently. for example. we have been
discouraged by the constant efforts on the

• "Making Babies-the New Biology and
the 'Old' Morallty," Leon R. Kass, The Publfc
Interest. No. 26, Winter, 1972, p. 51.

part of the present Adm1n1stration to cut
social service and public assistance coots,
both efforts which Will weaken family Ufe
in this country. We believe most strongly
that the first focus or objective of national
social welfare policy should be on strength
ening family life. The focus which has de
veloped recently on the part of the Depart
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare
seems, on the other hand, to be first to
return people to work, any kind of work, at
any kind of wage, and to cut social welfare
costs. That policy is destructive policy.

With this general introduction, may I now
comment on some of the specific problem
areas the Committee has enumerated.

WORK
Income and financial security for the fu

ture are essential for the maintenance of
strong family life. This almost seems a plati
tude, it is so self-evident, but often govern
ment policy does not square with the obvi
ous nature of the statement. Just recently,
for example, the President vetoed, and the
House of Representatives could not override,
what we consider to be a very modest in
crease in the minimum wage. and a badly
needed extension of its coverage. If our na
tional policy really put strong famllles first
on its agenda, one could hardly call a mini
mum wage of $2.20 per. hour inflationary.
The annual wage that minimum would pro
duce barely reaches the poverty level.

Unemployment, under-employment and in
adequate and unsatisfying work or work con
ditions develop tensions in fammes which
frequently result in the disintegration of
fammes, force mothers of small children to
work, separate children from their fathers
or their parents. We see the results of un
employment, inadequate wages and unsatis
fying work dally in our agencies around the
country. So a strong and expanding economy,
designed for maximum employment oppor
tunity, With reasonable family-supporting
levels of minimum wage for all employees
must become a consistent governmental pol
icy. The kind of economic policy we have
seen in the past several years, with rampant
inflation, rapidly rising prices, high unem
ployment and almost unprecedented corpo
rate profits, has been placing very real strains
on mlllions of poor and modest income
fammes.

Secondly, since a sense of security is needed
to sustain family life; we would urge. as we
have urged before Congress in the past, that
the government make a firm and enduring
commitment to being the employer of last re
sort, so that despite occasional economic dis
locations or fluctuations in our economy,
those who are able to work w11l find meaning
ful jobs available to them.

In this connection we are not impressed
by the relatively unconstructive "make-work"
programs which have bee~ devised to reduce
the pUbllc assistance rolls in states such
as California. Work must be meaningful,
must be adequately compensated to provide
famUy support, and must provide the op
portunity for human satisfaction and
advancement.

In addition to the provision of work op
portunities by government, if necessary, we
see it as entirely appropriate for the govern
ment to help those in need secure the educa
tion which would enable them to improve
their skills and advance In the labor market.
Recently, for. example. a. situation in Call
tornia came to our attention, where in order
to continue receiVing public assistance for
herself and her chUdren. a woman was or
dered to go to work. rather than complete
her college education Which would have en
abled her to become a certified teacher.

In a related matter we would urge more

adequate income carry-over programs BUch
as unemployment compensation and the llb
eralizatlon of unemployment compensation
benefits to strikers engaged in legitimate
labor disputes centering around economic
and non-economic benefits for the workers
and their famil1es.

Several other points related to the matter
of work:

We urgently need better urban mass trans
portation systems. Middle class people in sub
urbs have benefitted from one of the largest
governmental welfare programs-the devel
opment of highway systems to let them come
downtown to work at white collar jobs. At
the same time. countless companies have
moved from the central cities into suburban
areas. With grossly inadequate publ1c mass
transportation systems, poorer people. fre
quently members of minority groups, Uving
in central city areas, find it dlfllcult to get
to Where the new jobs are. At the same time.
what publ1c transportation there is fre
quently is under-utilized, transportation sys
tems lose money, and fares become much too
high. Clearly, mass transportation is neces
sary for the publlc welfare. Dally experience
in city after city points more and more to the
necessity of a system of integrated public
transportation in our urban areas as a normal
function of government supported entirely by
tax money. Transportation affects the ablUty
to work. and consequently o.1fects family Ilfe.

But even more important than better pub
lic transportation is the need to develop
a neighborhood economic development strat
egy. We need neighborhood economic de
velopment programs to place job opportuni
ties near people, as well as to encourage
the maintenance of strong neighborhoods.
Large areas of many of our cities contain
no job opportunities at all, especialIy for
younger people. secondly, the almost total
dislocation of jobs from neighborhoods in
urban areas results in young people having
to go Without work models, since they have
no opportunity to observe those close to
them in work situations.

We were happy to see the Senate begin
to deal forthrightly with the matter of
earned retirement income-the pension.
Vesting rights, insurance and portab111ty are
important to the security of American fami
lies, and we hope the legislation clears Con
gress and Is signed by the President and is
improved in subsequent years.

Increased attention must be paid to the
important role government must play in
providing training for second careers. We
have in mind not only workers whose jobs
become obsolete in our economy, but also
the grOWing number of women whose fami
Hes are grown, who have many productive
years before them, but who' have no career
or work sk111s when they could once again
enter the labor market.

FinalIy we need on-going planning, gov
ernment programs and forceful governmen
tal action to deal with severe economic dis
location. We do not feel, for example, that
governmental responsibll1ty was adequately
exercised several years ago when the NASA
budget was trimmed (something we favor)
and countless engineers glutted the mar
ket. We saw the effect of that dislocation on
famllyllfe. And it is certainlY clear to alI
who beHeve that our country can care for
its defense With a more modest Defense De
partment bUdget that we need the kind of
programs which will eftlciently transfer mm
tary or m111tary-related employment and
production to the private sector. We need,
especially, the kind of attention .in Congress
which Will see to. it that the government
develops the economic programs which WiII
reduce the dependence of many of our con
gressional districts on military or m1l1tary
related employment. How. else can we de-
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velop and ma1ntaln a vital and enduring
peacetime economy?

The agencies affiliated with the National
Conference of Catholic Charities are con
stantly forced to deal with the wreckage In
families of inadequate government economic
policy and inadequate programs guarantee"
ing productive and satisfying work for our
citizens.

INSTITUTIONAUZATION AND FOSTER CARE .

The experience of our agencies leaves lit
tle doubt that the lack of certa1n supports
for families in stress, and unnecessary in
stitutionalization of chlldren and parents,
place severe strains on family life and often
result in the breakUp of fammes. We would
make the following observations on needed
social service and other governmental pro
grams to relieve the stress and strengthen
families.

High mob1Uty In our society, and the van
ishing of the extended family, leaves count
less married couples with little Immediate
personal support in times of need or stress.
Thus the adequate provision of homemaker
services Is essential 1! chlldren are to be
maintained In the home during 1llness or
other emergencies.

Likewise we need to extend day care as a
supplement to strengthen family life by pro
viding for chlldren while parents are work
ing, and also as an Important assist to sin
gle parent families. Even single parent fam
llIes with the parent at home need the relief
and leisure which can sometimes onIy be
prOVided by day care. At the same time, day
care programs should not be a method by
wh~ch we SUbsidize under-employment or
low wages paid by the private sector of the
economy.

These helps-day care, homemakers--are
essential pUblic programs In our country,
since our modern economy no longer encour
ages the extended famlly system which had
these built-In supports. To avoid unneces
sary Institutional care, we need more ade
quate financial resources for day care and
homemaker services. We also need high na
tional standards In the day care and home
maker services.

Let me observe that the move of profit
making companies Into the day care field
gives us concern; the government must in
sure that this does not defiate standards
which was the case In the nursing home
field. This movement also makes us uneasy
in terms of the posslbUity of profit-making.
concerns forcing non-profit services out of
the field, or absorbing them, ultimately lead
ing to Increased costs for day care.

Frankly, we have some serious question as
to whether the profit sector of our economy
should be permitted at all In the fields of
providing direct human care services, such
as health care, nursing care, day care. These
services are not subject to much consumer
choice; they are necessary services In pro
viding for the general walfare. It seems con
trary to the humanitarian spirit that should
motivate our solicitude for our fellow citi
zens that profit or excessive Income should be
derived from the provision of those personal
services which are basic to a decent human
existence.

One of the greatest strains on famUias in
our country Is that imposed by Ulness or the
breakdown In the health of faInlly members.
The inadequacy of our medical dellvery sys
tem and the private health insurance em
phasis on crisis care rather than preventive
medicine results In needless institutionaliza
tion of parents and of chlldren.

This nation urgently needs a universal
health Insurance system, under the Social
Security system, and a greater rt..'.:.lantation
of delivery to see that the he-,\lth needs of
the poor are adequately met, l..nd to insure

that the emphasis Is on preventive care,
rather than on the high costs resulting from
major Ulness when preventive care is not
available. The legislation on health ma1n
tenance organizations, which has been mov
Ing through Congress, is badly needed, on a
much larger scale than presently proposed.
It Is disturbing to us that the present Ad
ministration has backed olf considerably
from Its previous strong stance for change
In the dellvery system through HMO's.

Let me cite but one Instance of a serious
local problem resulting from an inadequate
delivery system, inadequate funding for
HMO's, and the lack of an overall health
strategy and health Insurance system for all
American citizens. Bexar County, Texas
(largely San Antonio), has approXimately
240,000 medically Indigent citizens. State law
In Texas prohibits doctors from working on
a contract basis with any but pUblic hospi
tals or health services, and as a result, the
clinics In San Antonio operate on a limited,
part-time, basis, and on the time of doctors
who volunteer. Many citizens, particularly
many Mexican-Americans, have no access to
regular health care, especially preventive
care.

Several years ago that community sutrered
a disastrous and prolonged diphtheria epi
demic. The epidemic raged some seven
months before local public health officials
called the Communicable Disease Center In
Atlanta for some assistance. There were in
adequate public health services for Immuni
zation, and, In the meantime, Immunization
shots which might have been available at a
public cost of some 17¢ per ,citizen were be
Ing given by private physicians at from $10
to $15 each.

Since that time two groups In San Antonio
have attempted to form Health Maintenance
Organizations. Citizens associated with the
Commission for Mexican American Alfalrs
applied for a non-profit charter and were
denied It by the State Board of Medical
Examiners and by the Secretary of State, ap
parently because the Board of Directors for
their HMO was not completely made up of
physicians. They have since sued on constitu
tional grounds and their case Is before the
Federal District Court. On the other hand
the Bexar County Medical Foundation (com
pletely controlled by the leadership of the
local medical society) appUed for and secured
a grant to begin organizing an HMO, and Is
presenty In Its second year of federal fund
Ing. However, the Medical Foundation has
stated Its HMO would not treat Indigent
patients.

SOmething surely Is wrong With federal
policy 1! such a situation obtains In San
Antonio, as well as in other communities in
our country. The National Conference of
Catholic Charities feels that present health
care pollcy in the United States is skewed
toward the affiuent and toward high costs.
We favor federal pollcy Which will reorient
the deUvery system so as to meet the pre
ventive health care needs of the poor. and a
univerSal federal health insurance system.
Both elements of polley are needed; health
insurance alone without preventive care de
livery w1l1 only keep costs moving upward.
We do believe that sound federal policy and
programs In the health care field wlll reduce
institutionalization of parents and children.

One final observation on Institutionaliza
tlon: SOmetimes placement of children is
needed; but we find that there Is a lack of
resources to apply In situations especially
Involving retarded or other difficult to place
children. We need more help here from the
federal government.

MOB~

Moblllty qUite obviously POses great stra1ns
for indiVidual and famlly Ufe, whether that
mob1l1ty is a result of governmental employ-

ment programs (military transfers), econ
omic dislocation, or the private search for
more satisfying and better Jobs. I believe the
Defense and State Departments do recognize
their responslbUity as employers, but I do
not have the experience to speak to the ade
quacy of their programs. Rather I would
speak to mobUity In the private sllctor, and
present some Ideas as to how we might deal
with the problems arising there.

First of all, much mobUity Is Involuntary,
and results from the lack of strong local
economies, or the impact In local commu
nIties of the decisions reached by remote
corporate managers. I would again reiterate
the need for a strong neighborhood economic
development strategy, to bUild and maintain
enduring job markets locally.

Secondly, It seems to me that we must
begin to insist that responslbU1ty for econ
omic dislocation be shared by corporate em
ployers and the government; the burden
cannot fa1rly continue to be placed on the
Individual family with modest assistance
from unemployment Insurance. It is not
sufficient for necessary moving costs Involved
In taking a job to be tax deductible.

The business community has found It ad
vantageous to meet the economic costs of
moving when It transfers executives-paying
moving costs, often Insuring against loss In
the sale or purchase of adequate housing.
The same benefits should be prOVided by per
haps a combination of the private and public
sector for the average worker who finds him
self without a job because a plant shuts down,
or a company relocates, or almost a whole
Industry relocates, as was the case with the
textile Industry. Something similar should be
done also for the wage earner who cannot
find employment locally, when there are open
job markets In other parts of the country. I
do not, however, mean we should support
Involuntary mobility. Eligibility for public
assistance should not have moving to an area
of job surplus as a requirement. But the costs
of moving should be met for a worker who
voluntarily relocates.

WELFARE

In August, 1970, I testified before the Sen
ate Finance Committee on the proposed Fam
ily Assistance Act. I said then, as I say now,
that "it is not necessary to dwell on the need
for welfare reform, which Is acknOWledged by
almost everyone-the general pUblic, the wel
fare recipient, welfare administrators and
workers, and Indeed by the Congress of the
United States."

While there have been Improvements-no
tably the transference to the federal govern
ment of assistance to the elderly, blind and
disabled (even though the payment levels are
Inadequate)-the situation of fammes and
children In the welfare has deteriorated since
that time. I noted at the opening of this
testimony that despite its proclamations
about getlng public assistance to the peo
ple Who need It most, the present Adminis
tration seems to have spending cuts, return
to work, and a weakening of federal stand
ards as its prime goals in the field of welfare.

Let me state firInly the belief of the Na
tional Conference of Catholic Charities that
the prime goal of our welfare system must be
to protect, nurture and strengthen family
life by the guarantee of adequate Income,
and the provision of supportive services. And
the prime purpose of providing social services
must not be to get people olf of public in
come maintenance into meaningful employ
ment, desirable as this Is, but, again, to
strengthen family life.

We are discouraged at What we observe to
be a steady elfort on the part of the Depart
ment of Health, Education and Welfare to
dismantle the federal protections which had
been bullt Into the financial assistance pro- .
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gram, by offering the State great leeway In
determining and handl1ng the el1glb1l1ty
process. We fear a massive effort to sharply
cut the number of people receiving publlc
ass1stance-to cut off from ass1stance mU
llons of fam1l1es who are or have been elig
Ible, and who desperately need Income secur
Ity. We continue to be concerned by what
we called In 1970 "the pernicious condition
which presents some parents with the ter
rible choice of remaining with their famUy
ana not receiving publlc assistance or desert
Ing their spouse and children so that the
family can receive the financial assistance It
needs to ex1st."

We are also very disturbed by efforts In
Congress and In HEW to substantially weaken
the programs of social service avallable to
our citizens, and to tie social services di
rectly to a "return to work" objective. The
most recent regUlations on social services
proposed by the Social and Rehab1l1tation
service of HEW are grossly Inadequate, as
are the regUlations recently finalized on ell
gtb1l1ty for financial assistance. Both wm be
destructive of famlly life In our country and
hit especially sharply at the famUy llfe of
poor people whose marriages are already un
der great strain.

Just as the federal government has as
sumed responslb1Uty for minimum guaran
teed assistance to the elderly, the bllnd and
the disabled, we believe that the Congress
must devise a program for the federal gov
ernment to assume responslb1l1ty for Income
maintenance for famUles In need. We need
a publlc assistance program which will not
weaken famlly life by making the parent de
dependent on income focused on chlldren,
and wlll not require the father to be absent.
We need federal administration of the pro
gram, federal ellglb1l1ty standards, federal
minimum payment levels, and federal admin
Istration of the program.

I would llke to make one final observation
on the need for the federal government to
assume responslb1l1ty for an adequate Income
maintenance program. We note With Interest
the tentative proposal of the Admln1stration
to provide a cash allowance to th06e wh06e
Incomes are Inadequate to purchase or rent
housing In the private housing market. We
do not belleve It would be wise governmental
pollcy to chop necessary Income maintenance
programs Into bits and pieces and d1strlbute
them In various areas of need In this manner.
Rather, except for health Insurance, they
should be consolldated Into one overall In
come maintenance strategy. We would also
like to place on record our fear that separate
administration of a cash allowance program
In the field of housing would result In Inflated
rents In those cities with low vacancy rates.
We bel1eve that Income subsidies, as essential
as they are, cannot be a substitute for other
federal programs designed to stimulate and
enlarge the housing supply In our country,

In addition to an adequate federal Income
maintenance program for famUles, we need
a system of social services which are not part
of or dependent on financial assistance, and
which are organizationally and administra
tively separated from the financial assistance
function of government.

And In the social service field we need the
maintenance of a pubUc-private partnership.
The collaboration of the governmental and
voluntary, non-profit sectors in the provision
of social services has been beneficial to those
served and also in the efforts to establish a
strong and helpful social service system in
this country. Such collaboration manifests
in practice the democratic principles which
we all espouse.

We also need the maintenance of strong
and Vital multl-purp06e legal service pro
grams, The advances made in recent years to
extend needed legal services to the poor must

be strengthened. Legal service lawyers should
not be restricted In their activities any more
than lawyers are who serve the more at
!:I.uent; legal service back-up centers must be
maintained and strengthened; and the Whole
legal service program needs more adequate
funding. The provision of such a program Is
an important complement to the services
necessary to strengthen family llte In the
United States.

TAX SYSTEM

In our view the present tax system, fed
eral, state and local combined, contains
some serious IneqUities, and disincentives
for family life.

On the federal level, present deductlbles
for famlly members are Insumclently large
to encourage family stabUity and develop
ment. The need for more adequate deductl
bles reallstically retlectlng some of the basic
costs Involved in rearing and educating a
family, are especially important now that
there 15 evidence that the popUlation growth
rate In the United States has stab1Uzed.

Some other deductlbles-notably the de
ductib1Uty of Interest payments in the pur
chase of houslng--dlscrlmlnate In favor of
the more affluent and those who own prop
erty, whlle quite clearly discriminating
against renters and the bulk of the poor
famll1es of the country.

Thirdly, the health needs of our nation's
fam1l1es, partiCUlarly the m::lrglnally poor
and modest Income familles whose health
needs so often go unmet because of lack of
financial resources, suggest the need for the
complete deductlb1l1ty of medical and dental
expenses until such time as we develop a
universal health Insurance system.

Also on the federal level, In order to relate
deductibility more closely to the concept of
an Income maintenance program, considera
tion might be given to relating deductible
amounts to Income levels: the lower a
famUy's Income, the higher the deductible
per famUy member,

Finally on the federal level, It Is quite
clear that the present social security tax
system places an Inequitable burden on
poorer wage earners and famlUes.

There are some tax disincentives on the
local level which might properly be the sub
ject of federal attention also. We have In
mind part,icularly the present nature of our
property tax system, as It Is especially bur
densome on some groups in our population,
as It subsidizes the profits of slumlords In
our cities, and especially as Its administra
tion results In the ineqUitable distribution of
tax resources Ip the field of education. I un
derstand that education is properly a func
tion of the states. There are a number of
cases In the Federal Courts challenging the
present administration of the property taxes
on the state level. The evidence Is so over
whelming that the educational needs of
poorer fam1l1es, and often of minorities, have
for generations been sacrificed In favor of
the affluent, that all federal assistance In the
field of education ought to be designed to
make up for this IneqUity until state tax
systems result In an even distribution of
state resources to meet educational needs.

secondly, on the state level, the con
tinuance of high rates of sales tax, partic
ularly on food and other essentials for family
life, discriminate by placing a far heavier
relative burden on poor and moderate In
come fam1lies than on the affluent. Federal
tax polley ought be dev1sed to correct this
skew, and to discourage the continuance of
the sales tax. WhUe revenue sharing has in
some instances enabled states to consider
correcting the system, revenue sharing, along
with reductions in the categorical programs,
as conceived by the present Administration,
Is not the answer.

All In all, we do beHeve that attention to

the abo,e probleJM and closing some of the
glaring loopholes In our present tax law Is
properly part of a federal effort to protect
and nurture strong family life in our
country,
HOUSING, ZONING AND URBAN DEVELOPIIENT

No one beHeves that housing legislation In
the United States has been adequate. But the
evident housing programs of the current Ad
ministration have disastrous impllcatloIlll for
the family life of the poor as well as for the
middle income famUy. The Administration
declares moratoriums and impounds with
impunity and our shortage of housing grows
shorter stU!. At the same time, the Adminis
tration's overall economic policy encourages
the rise of Interest rates to levels unprece
dented In the nation's history, forcing count
less fam1l1es Into a new form of bondage,
sharply Increasing the cost of housing, and
making homeownershlp a goal beyond the
reach of additional mUllons of our citizens,
ObViously Congress must assert its will over
the Adm1n1stratlon's reckless program, and
then, whUe current programs continue, do
its own evaluation of the Impact of federal
housing programs of the past 25 years In
order to devise a better program which wlll
Increase our housing supply and substan
tially improve rural and urban Hvlng for our
nation's fammes.

The Administration has one proposal which
interests us, and that Is to seek a formula
Which would space a famUy's housing costs
out more evenly over its lifetime Income ex
pectancy. At the present time the average
famUy's Income peaks far atter Its need tor
housing space peaks, and this Is certainly a
disincentive to strong family life.

Federal attention should be increasingly
given to the obvious ways In which zoning
15 being used on the local level to maintain
and even Increase economic segregation In
our urban areas. As Jobs expand to SUburban
areas, restrictive zoning policies result In the
InabUlty of poorer families to become more
affluent since they are unable to locate their
homes near Job growth. And as I mentioned
earl1er in my testimony, more adequate ur
ban mass transportation systems are needed.
Also needed Is a vigorous neighborhood eco
nomic development strategy to help rebulld
Inner city areas and to help maintain strong
neighborhood Ufe In our cities.

One other aspect of urban development
bothers us very much. Not long ago Art
Buchwald wrote a column which with grim
humor portrayed a coming pattern of re
segregation In our cities. Because of Income
disparity, booming inner city land costs, and
the Inadequacy of government aids to hous
Ing rehab1l1tatlon, inner cities had become
White, surrounded by black suburban rings,
The results of the present non-pollcy are evi
dent even not far from this Capitol buUding.

It strikes us that there are at least two
problems which must be given attention In
the development of federal pol1cy which
would strengthen the fabric of our cities
and thereby strengthen family life. First of
all. ways must be found to give the poorer
and moderate Income famny the money to
rehab1l1tate urban housing. Secondly, some
thing must be done to halt the grosSly In
flated value of urban land to insure that In
our rapidly urbanizing nation all of the na
tion's famUles w1l1 be able to have access to
housing in our cities In the future, Leaving
land costs to the present patterns of specu
lation, to the supply and demand force
created by those who have money to Invest
simply squeezes the poorer fam1l1es of our
nation out of present and future opportu
nity. We could cite from the experience of
our agencies around the country famlly after
famUy who bas had to move repeatedly be
cause of urban renewal or private rehabU1-
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tation, and the absence of any way for the
poorer famlly to get a stake in the rehabUl
tation of our neighborhoods.

Any reappraisal of the government's role
in housing and urban rehabilitation must
rest on the expression in the Housing Acts
of 1949 and 1968 that our goal must be a de
cent· home In a decent neighborhood for
every family in our nation. We need to spell
out again and provide the resources to meet
concrete numerical targets such as were de
tailed in the 1968 Act.

Let me close my testimony with thanks to
you, Senator Mondale, and to. your distin
gu1l5hed conferees on the Senate Subcommit
tee on Children and Youth. The attention
you are calling to the effect of governmental
policies and programs on family life is sorely
needed. Our nation depends on strong and
vital families and we look forward to the day
when this fact is more clearly recognized
all a matter of federal policy and when all
federal policy initiatives are evaluated with
their impact on family life in mind.

Thank you.

STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF THE. NATIONAL
COUNCIL OF THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST

(By Rev. W1lliam H. Genne')
Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate

Subcommittee on Chlldren and Youth, my
name Is W1l11am Genne'. I am a staff member
of the National Council of the Churches of
Christ in the U.S.A., serving the Councll's
Dlv1l510n of Education and Ministry as Co
ordinator of Ministries with Famllles.

The National Councll of Churches Is the
agency through which thirty-two Christian
Churches of the Protestant and Orthodox
traditions seek to cooperate in their variOUS
ministries. Since its organization In 1950, the
Council has tried to carry forward the con
cerns of Its predecessor organizations for the
lltrengthenlng and enrichment of family life,
not Only in th1l5 country but around the
world as well through our overseas units. The
former Federal Council of Churches created
its Commission on Marriage and the Home
In 1932; and ever since there has been an
Identifiable structure at. this level to repre
lien~ this concern.

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE FAMILY

During these more than forty years of
helping famllles help themselves we have
learned much from the famllles we have
lioulht to serve. strong, healthy family life
does not happen automatically any more
than we "fall Into love". Just as love must
be nurtured and helped to grow, family life
must be nurtured by arduous effort. A grow
Ing love and a growing family life are both
fUll of growing palns,

In 1966 the National Council of Churches
joined with the Synagogue Council of Amer
ica and the United States Catholic Confer
enc. In adopting "A Joint Statement on
Marriage and Family Life in the United
States" (attached). This statement reads In
part:

"To help fammes develop foundations for
personally meaningful and socially respon
sible behavior, we offer the folloWing af
firmations on which our historic faiths unite.

"We believe, and unite In affirming, that
God •.. did create US male and female and
did establish families as part of his Divine
Plan ....

"We believe and unite In affirming that
our sexuality is a wondrous glft-irom God
to be accepted with thanksgiving and used
Within marriage with reverence and joy.

"We believe and unite in afljrming that
our understanding of God's plan for mar
riage Ideally calls for lifelong c')mmltment
in fidelity to a continuing, sUPllortlve rela-

tlonshlp In which each partner helps the
other develop to fUllest capacity....

"We believe and unite In a1firmlng that
children are a trust f.rom God and that par
enthood is a joyous, though strenuous, ad
venture In partnership With God for the
procreation and nurturing of each child....

"We believe and unite In affirming that
family life Is the cradle of personality and
character for each child and created an en
vironment for the societal values of each
succeeding generation as well as the prin
cipal source of meaningful personal relations
for each adult member of our society•••.

"We believe that the family is the corner
stone of our society. It shapes the attitUdes,
the hopes, the ambitions, the values of every
citizen....

"Therefore, we the major religious groups
In the U.S., join In exploring all ways and
means availanle to preserve and strengthen
family life In America to the end that each
person may enjoy fUlfillment In dignity. JUS
tice, and peace."

THE FAMILY AND THE TOTAL ENVIRONMENT

It Is within this context. then, Mr. Chair
man, that I say that the fammes of Amer
ica and the World need a total environment.
both Internal and external. If these famUies
are to realize their fUllest potential and ren
der their greatest service to humanity.

Because we believe that every aspect of
life has moral significance. the Council has
had to be concerned with every aspect of life
as It either enhances or destroys the quality
of human life.

Therefore, the National Council of
Churches has developed many policy state
ments and programs to strengthen and en
rich family life. It has frequently supported
the objectives of proposed legislation and
government programs which would help im
prove the total social and cultural environ
ment In which families must live.

These policy statements, developed and
adopted by the representatives of our mem
ber churches, do not profess to speak for
every member of those communions. They
do represent the majority jUdgment of those
leaders Who, working together through the
National Council. have sought to relate the
moral Insights of their Christian faith to the
corporate life of our communities.

We cannot. In the time available to us.
enumerate all the concerns of our common
life that would have an impact on family
life. Every effort to build International, eco
nomic or racial justice, which is the founda
tion of peace, WOUld. of course. have a bene
ficial impact on all of the families of this
world. The elimination of racial and sexual
discrimination, the achievement of a more
just distribution of Income, the conversion
of our multi-billion dollar swords Into plow
share8--these and others are examples of
areas over which Congress can, If it wills,
exert some contrOl, to the tangible benefit
of all farolUes.

Let me speak, however, to a few concerns
which relate more specifically and directly
to famUles-and to the institution of mar
riage which confers legal status on fam
ilies in our CUlture-to which this commit
tee might direct Its attention:

The conditions of marriage
Since the states reserve to themselves the

right to determine the laws governing mar
riage and the dissolution thereof, there is a
hodge-podge of fifty-one jurisdictions (In
clUding D.C.) with difi'ering legislation on
this matter. Not all states report their sta
tistics to the federal bureaus concerned with
such matters. This lack of complete statistics
is a. real handicap to researchers and fatn1ly
helping specialists.

In 1963 the National Council urged the

Senate to ratify the convention proposed by
the United Nations favoring free consent to
marriage, a minimum age for marriage and
the registration of all marriages. To date the
Senate has not taken action on this matter,
because. we understand, it has not been of
ficially SUbmitted by the State Department.

Such confusion and Inaction tend to Indi
cate to young people that marriage Is not a
serious concern of legislators. Any young
person knows that it Is easier to get a mar
riage license than it Is to get a driver's li
cense for an automobile. If our governments
at all levels persist in such a casual attitude
toward marriage, we should not be surprised
at ever Increasing marital discord and failure.

Education for Family Life
In 1968 the same three organizations men

tioned before addressed themselves specifi
cally to sex education as part of the training
for adult life and responsibilities (cf. The In
terfaith Statement on Sex Education, at
tached). While recognizing the primary re
sponSibility of the home and the distinctive
responsibility of the churches In education
for an understanding of human sexuality,
this statement recognized the responsibility
of the schools and other community agencies
In this Important task.

Since the three major faith groups are
United In this concern. we would urge the
agencies of government that have to do With
education at aU levels to develop more ade
quate programs for adulthood and family
life. The time for a conspiracy of silence and
neglect is long past.

Education for family living calls for com
munity offerings for every age in the l1fe
cycle from pre-natal education for retirement
and eventual death. Legislation to guide and
resources to actualize programs of education
for all ages Is a necessity In our modern
SOCiety.

Education Is. of course, an aspect of child
development and we strongly urge the at
tention of the committee be directed toward
adequate care and education In early child
hood, especially In those instances Where
both parents are workIng outside the home.

Health Care and: Services
There Is a basic need for adequate health

care in our country. In addition to the hos
pitals and health care services provided by
our member churches in this country and
overseas. the National Council of Churches
has repeatedly (1960. '67, '71) spoken out for
a better delivery system and a more adequate
provision of health care services In this
country. As recently as 1971 It said:

"The General Board of the National Coun
cil of the Churches of Christ in the U.S.A.
endorses the development of a national
health system which Will assure qUality
health care as a right to all persons In an
acceSSible. effective and efficient manner, With
a method of funding which makes this pos
sible. It calls upon units of the Council to
support the achievement of his goal in ap
propriate ways."

Adequate health services would include not
only medical and dental services but also
mental health facilities, including marital
and sexual therapies which are so basic to
healthy family life. Counseling and services
to help families voluntarily determine the
number and spacing of their children is a
Vital component of any family health care
system (1961).

Economic Supports
There seems to be a moral dilemma In the

most affluent nation in the world having per
sistent pockets of poverty gnaWing at the
Vitality of the body pol1tic. When we have
the resources and are under the moral Im
perative to share With the less fortunate
members of our human family, It seems as
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though we ought to be able to figure out
some ways to 1n.Sure a basic decency of l1fe
for all persons. In 1968 the National Council
stated:

... the Nationsl COUllc11 of Churches en
dorses the concept and desirabUlty of a guar
anteed income. Such a program should meet
the following criteria:

(1) It should be available as a matter of
right, with need as the sale criterion of ell
glb1l1ty.

(2) It should be adequate to maintain
health and human decency.

(3) It should be admlnlstered so as to ad
just benefits to changes in cost of llving.

(4) It should be developed in a manner
which will respect the freedom of persons
to manage their own 11ves, increase their
power to choose their own careers, and enable
them to participate in meeting personal and
community needs.

(5) It should be designed to atrord incen
tive to productive activity.

(6) It should be designed in such a way
that existing socially desirable programs and
values are conserved [.nd enhanced.

We recognize that the guaranteed income
Is not a substitute for programs of fUll em
ployment and human resource development.
It is not a panscea for all the socio-economic
problems encountered by th" fam11y and the
individual in the course of a life cycle. At
the same time, we are compelled to acknowl
edge that our socio-economic system works
imperfectly. It is, therefore, the responsib1l1ty
of society to devise new institutions which
more adequat&ly fulfi~ basic human rights.

The most dangerous person to any society
is the one who has no stake i.1 it. When we
urge the government to insure the basics
of health p,nd decency, as well as order and
tranqulllty, we are reminded that these bene
fits should be am11able to all, including our
native American Indians (1955), migratory
and seasonal farm workers (1951, 1966) and
all Americans regardl"ss of rac~, creed or na
tional origin (1966). Only as each person is
given visible and targible interest in our so
cial structures can they be expected to work
for those social structures.

HOUSING

As far back as 1953. the C01:.Jlcil expressed
its concern about adequate housing as a ne
cessity for healthy faml:iJs. We realIze this is
a complicated question Involving land, taxa
tion, construction costs and financing as well
as the overall design to enhance famlly living,
Bllghted cities, "tlcky-tacky" suburban de
velopments, and the deterioration of many
smaller communities all testify to the need
for strenuous etrorts by legislative bodies to
~eate better ways of prOViding "dequate
shelter for the familles of America.

The recent practice of encouraging "urban
homesteader" to rehab1l1tate unused houses
In some of our cities seems to otrer some
hope Within the American tradition of In
dividual initiative and self reliance. This and
many other proposals regarding land use.
property taxation and housing and urban de
velopment ought to be a high prlor~ty for
this committee.

Cultural and media environment
In the sub-committe's study of the impact

of leg1slatlon and governmental pollcles on
famll1es, you would do well to stUdy the
reports of the Presidential Commissions on
Population Growth and the American Future
and on Obscenity and Pornography. This is
not to be construed as a blanket endorsement
of all the specific recommendations In those
two reports but simply as an observation that
they do address two important areas that
have an impact on every person In our land.
Some of us fear that these reports have been
rather qUickly passed by because of an eme-

tional rejection of one or two of the sensi
tive items on which they comment. Our only
plea is that there should be continuing dia
logue on the total reports, unt11 agreement is
reached on many areas discussed in those re
ports as they atrect our national life.

These two reports direct attention to two
Important areas of the total environment
that atrects every family and person in Amer
ica. Because of many changes in society,
technologically and philosophically, parents
are frequently confused about their own
values and consequently are unable to share
with their children clear bases tor moral de
cision making. Parents and their chUdren
have been battered by repeated wars and
other upheavals so all of us need the help of
all governmental agencies as well as all com
munity organIzations, including the
churches, In the painstaking job of rediscov
ering the basic moral valueS" to Which we
need to recommit ourselves.

CONCLUSION

Many rellglonlsts have the feeling that
God is at work exposing cynicism and arro
gance and reminding us that love, honor,
honesty and a wllingness to stick by one's
vows, especially the marriage vows, are fun
damental to a healthy society.

We therefore applaud your committee's
concern to stab1l1ze, strengthen and enrich
the familles of chUdren and youth, and
pledge our continued Interest and coopera
tion as specific legislative proposals are de
veloped.

AMERICAN FAMILIES: TRENDS AND PRESSURES

(By Leon Smith, director, Marriage and Fam
11y Life Education for the United Method
Ist Church)
Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the opportu

nity to appear before your Senate Subcom
mittee on Children and Youth to take part
in the hearings on "American Fam1l1es:
Trends and Pressures."

At the outset, it Is only fair to point out
that even though I am presently Director of
Marriage and Family Life Education for The
United Methodist Church, I have not been
elected by our more than 10.000,000 members
to represent them here today, I come to you
as an Individual professional concerned about
the well being of the fammes of this nation.
Nevertheless, I draw upon my experience In
helping to draft official statements of our
church concerning families and base my re
marks on these documents. two of which are
attached and quoted as Indicated: I. "Social
Principles of The United Methodist Church"
adopted by the 1972 General Conference and
II. the "Resolution on the Family" accepted
by that General Conference and referred to
the churches for stUdy.

First, I would l1ke to commend you and
your Committee for your concern for all the
famll1es of this nation. Then, I would like to
make a few specific suggestions and otrer a
framework of support for your etrorts.

1. We agree with your statement "that
nothing is more important to a child than a
healthy fam11y" and "that often too little
consideration is paid to the role of fRinily In
the prevention and solution of children's
problems."

Officially our church has stated: "We be
l1eve the family to be the basic human com
munity through which persons are nurtured
and sustained In mutual love, responslb1l1ty.
respect and fidelity. We urge social, economic,
and rel1glous efforts to maintain and
strengthen famil1es In order that every mem.
ber may be assisted toward complete person
hood." (I, p. 7.)

2. Because of the high value we place on
fl..lIl1l1es, especially with regard to their In.
fiuence on the well being of children and
youth, I bel1eve It is time that we took the

1970 White House Conference on ChIldren
seriously and reordered our national priorities
so as to give first place to meeting the needs
of persons. for we recogniZe "that human
values must outweigh mll1tary claims as gov·
ernments determine their priorities." (I, p,
21.)

As a church we have called on our people
to "actively "Nork to change our national ...
priorities so that the government. addresses
itself more directly to the human needs With
in our SOCiety." (II, p. 7.) "A high priority
must be given to the rights and needs of
children." (II, p. 6.) We bel1eve that "chll
dren have the rights to food, shelter, clothing.
and health care as do adUlts, and these rights
we affirm as theirs regardless of actions or in
actions of their parents or guardians." (1. p.
10.)

3. One effective way to implement our basic
concern for children, youth and famil1es Is
to establ1sh a National Institute for Families
whose chief officer would have Cabinet status.
Purpose of such an Institute would be to
foster family well being through research,
education, and action programs. As I see It,
the Institute also would have the power to
review all governmental policies atrectlng
fammes and to make recommendations to the
proper authorities In all branches of govern~

ment. I beUeve we need a National Institute
for Families to do just what this Committee
Is doing In these hearings. but to do It on a
continuous comprehensive basis and more In
depth than can be done In a few days. Again.
our church has declared that social struc
tures, Including government, which affect
fRInlUes "must be under constant scrutiny
and judgment to measure their infiuence on
the famlly." (II, p. 3.)

4. As a prime concern of the Instltute-or
of this Commlttee--I would urge major pro
grams to strengthen famUy Ufe and sex
education, Including preparation for
marriage and parenthood-l'rom headstart
through high school and Into college and
professional education. For example, every
high school student should have an oppor
tunity to learn what It means to be married
and to be a parent. Massive educational pro
grams are needed to prepare teachers for
these tasks.

Again, "the church supports public schools
and other agencies In programs of famUy
Ufe and sex education." (II, p. 6) As a
Church, "we support the development of
school systems and Innovative methods of
education designed to assist each chUd
toward full humanity. , , All children have
the right to a fUll sexual education. appro
priate to their stage of development. that
utU1zes the best educational techniques and
insights." (I, p. 10.)

These above positions are based on the
fact that "we recognize that seXUality is a
good gift of God, and we believe that persons
may be fully human only When that gift Is
acknowledged and affirmed by themselves.
the church, and SOCiety," Since "homosexuals
no less than heterosexuals are persons of
sacred worth • . , we Insist that all persons
are entitled to have their human and clvU
rights insured." (I, p. 7-8.) Further we call
"for. the. enactment of clvU rights' legisla
tion prohibiting discr1mlnatlon because of
sexual orientation in employment, housing
or public aCcommodations." (II, p. 8.)

5. Because of the close relationship be.
tween marital Interaction and chUd develop
ment, ways must be found to support the
continuing enrichment of marriage across
the years. (II, p. 9.) Further, in terms of
marital and family crises, counseling services
must be made avaUable to all our people.

SpecifiCally, our national health insurance
program must be written so as to InclUde
marriage and fRinily counseling as well as
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pastoral counSeling. When individuals with
personal and family problems seek counsel
ing almost twice as many turn to a minister
as to a medical doctor. And more than halt
of them bring marriage and family problems.
When ' fees are required for professional
marriage and tamily counsel1ng, they should
be covered by our national health Insurance.
(I, pp. 10, 11, 16; II, p. 7.)

6. Children and famUles are affected by
the environment in which they live. This in
cludes hOUSing and community development.
"Massive programs ot renewal and social
planning are needed to bring a greater degree
of humanization into urban-suburban life
styles." We "must judge all programs, In
cluding economic and community develop
ment, new towns, and urban renewal by the
extent to which they protect and enhance
human values, permit personal and polltlcal
involvement, and make possible nelghor
hoods open to persons of all races, ages and
income levels." (I, p. 13.)

7. We have a special concern for famUies
llvlng in poverty. "In order to provide basic
needs such as food, clothing shelter, educa
tion, health care and other necessities, ways
must be found to more eqUitably share the
wealth of the world..•. To begin to alleviate
poverty, we support such pollcles as: ade
quate Income maintenance, quality educa
tion, decent housing, job training, meaning
ful employment opportunities, medical and
hospital care, and humanization and radical
reVisions of welfare programs." (I, p. 16.)

Regarding migrant workers, "we call upon
governments and all employers to Insure for
migratory workers the same economic, edu
cational and social benefits enjoyed by other
c1tizens." (I, p.16.)

8. Fam1l1es are acutely affected by mUltary
service and the disruption of family life It
requires. As a church "we support those in
dlvldualswho conscientiously oppose all war,
or any particular war, and who therefore re
fuse to serve In the armed ,forces. We also
support those persons who conscientiously
choose to serve in the armed forces or to ac
cept alternate service." (I, p. 19.)

At the present time our government's at
titude against amnesty Is dividing families
who could be, brought back together by
change in governmental pol1cy.

9. Employment and income are basic to
family well being. Thus in the economic
realm, "we recognize the responsibility of
governments to develop and Implement
sound ftscal and monetary pol1cles that pro
vide for the economic life of individuals and
corporate entltes, and that Insure full em
ployment and adequate incomes with a
minimum of inflation." ... We belleve pri
vate and public economic enterprises are
responsible for the social costs of doing busi
ness, such as unemployment and environ
mental pollution. and that they should be
held accountable for these costs. We sup
port measures that would reduce concentra
tion of wealth in the hands of a few. We fur
ther support efforts to revise tax structures
and el1mlnate governmental support pro
grams that now benefit the wealthy at the
expense of other persons . . . We bel1eve
governments have the responslbUlty, In the
pursuit ot justice and order under law, to
provide procedures that protect the rights
of the whole society, as well as those of pri
vate ownership." (I, p. 14-15.)

10. Finally, for the offtce of a framework
of support for your efforts that goes beyond
these statements and beyond the church
itself. I would like to share with you a dream.

I have a dream of establlshing in this na
tion a Family Action Network that w1ll be
a membership organIzation ot.." m1ll10n per
sons who are concerned aboll: famUies and
wno want to join In actlo~ programs to

strengthen famlly life In this nation. In local
communities all across this land members
wlll form task forces to work on partiCUlar
problems or Issues affecting famUles where
they I1ve. At the national level we will study
the structures of society and help them
become aware of their effect on fammes-
Including the mass media. business, educa
tion, medicine, rellglon, and government.
Specifically, one part of the Famlly Action
Network would be a citizen lobby for faml
l1es. In such an organization, Mr. Chairman,
I believe you would find support for your
efforts to strengthen the fam1l1es of the
chlldren and youth you are so concerned
about. (II, p. 7-8.) Thank you.

TESTIMONY OF MR. CHRIS HOBGOOD
(Representing the Departments of Christian

Education and Church in Society of the
Division of Homeland Ministries of the
Christian Church-Disciples of Christ)
Mr. Chairman and members of the senate

Subcommittee on Children and Youth, my
name Is Chris Hobgood: I am pastor of the
First Christian Church In Alexandria, Vir
ginia. At this time I am representing not
only, myself, but also the Departments of
Christian Education and Church In SoCiety
of the Division of Homeland Ministries of
the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ).
The Christian Church (DiSCiples of Christ)
Is a Protestant denomination With apprOXI
mately 4,500 congregations and 1.3 mllllon
members throughout the country. Whlle this
statement Is a personal response of myself
and members of these two national pro
gram units of our church, It does reflect the
thinking of a number of persons who are
concerned With development of both family
and social or community ministries to In
dividuals and fam11les through channels of
the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
at Its various levels: local congregations, re
gional and national. Therefore. this state
ment suggests the direction of some of the
concerns and future programs ot the Chris
tian Church (Disciples of Christ).

The Christian Church (DiSCiples of Christ)
strongly afftrmsthe central Importance of the
famlly In the molding and supporting of
persons. We belleve that It is the family
which can and should prOVide the basic
sense of personhood and self-worth for chil
dren, as well as security and afftrmatlon for
youth and adults. To say that the family
can and should serve these functions, how
ever, is not to suggest that It Is currently
doing so In every Instance. We are deeply
concerned, In fact, about the failure of a
great many fam1lles to serve these functions
of developing and supporting persons.

Whlle we bel1eve that these fam1l1es--and
more particularly the persons In these fam
1I1es--must themselves bear the responsibil
ity for such failures we maintain that the
culture In which we l1ve brings many pres
sures to bear on these persons and famllles
in such a way as to contribute to said fail
ures. Some of the pressures of divisiveness
are prlmarlly cultural. Many others are di
rectly or Indirectly the result of governmen
tal pol1cles.

We do not suggest that the government
can pass laws and establ1sh pol1cles which
ellmlnate family faUures. We do belleve, how
ever, that the various governments under
which we llve-local, state, federal--ean be
cognizant of the effect of laws and pol1cles
upon famll1es. More than simply being aware,
however, we belleve that government can seek
to avoid creating laws and pollcles which
negatively effect the abl11ty of famil1es to
serve the functions ot development and sup
port of persons. In addition we bel1eve that

government can at times and In some areas
take positive actions to support the healthy
functioning of famil1es.

We bel1eve that there are several specific
areas Where governmental policy andlor
legislation have In the past, are at present,
or can In the future directly impinge upon
the welfare and stabll1ty of fam1l1es as they
seek to serve these essential functions of
development and support of wholesome per
sonhood. Among the most Important of these
areas are the following:

CHILD CARE DEVELOPMENT

As more famll1es face the situation of both
parents working outside the home, or as
necessitated In growing numbers of one
parent famll1es, we are greatly concerned
that satisfactory child care and development
facll1ties be avallable and accessible. Such
fac1lltles must be humane and complemen
tary to the famll1es' Individual life styles.
Since life styles and needs vary, fac1l1ties
must vary In their functions and goals.
Rather than neutralize the significance ot
the famlly, as some have said Is the danger
of such facll1tles. effective child develop
ment programs should reInforce the values
Inherent In the famlly whlle enabling the
chlld to develop progressively through effec
tive Instruction and activities. Governmental
support must be available to private agen
cies which attempt to prOVide such services.
It may also be that the government Itself
may at times and In certain places be obli
gated to provide such services. We bel1eve
that the Child Development Act (S. 2007)
was a step In the right direction and very
much regret Its veto by PreSident Nixon. We
hope that similar legislation wlll, after care
ful stUdy, be enacted In the very near future.

We see such legislation as not divisive
of the family but as supportive of indiVidual
persons In their own growth. Satisfactory
child care facll1tles can be SUpportive of the
fainily as they prOVide extended family rela
tionships while encouraging IndiVidual fam
Ily members to work for their development
and etrectlveness as parents and famlly mem
bers. The avallab1l1ty of standard child carel
development centers can serve to rel1eve ten
sions and frustrations which may exist in
their absence. With these goals In mind,
therefore, we atnrm the need for facll1tles
Which are flexible, open to and Supportive
ot parental Involvement, and soundly based
In prinCiples of developmental psychology.

HUMAN SEXUALITY
We belleve that the government has a re

sponslb1l1ty to be a resource and an advocate
in the area ot human sexuality, It must be
a resource in providing lntormatlon and
services to persons and fam1lles for the task
of sound education in sexuality. While we
afftrm that the schools and the churches have
a responslb1l1ty in sex education. we main
tain that it Is ultimately the task of the
family, and particularly the parents, to pro
Vide such education. We find, however, the
parents are frequently lIl-equlpped for this
task, and It is in prOViding lntormatlon and
resources tor them that the government may
be well equipped.

In addition, we bel1eve that lntormatlon
and counseling in birth control must be
available to parents and potential parents.
Such a service-which may well include dls
seinination of birth control devices and abor
tion counseling and referral--oould prevent
many unhappy famUy situations and ne
glected chUdren. Both of these goals could
be Implemented by the Congress by adding
provisions for these services to future legis
lation that provides federal financial assist
ance for clinics, hospitals, etc.

As an advocate the government must sup
port the right of women to eqUal oppor
tunity. The passage of the EqUal Rights
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Amendment to the United States Constitu
tion is a logical first step in this direction,
followed by vigorous enforcement of its pro
visions. In this way all persons may have
opportunity to find fulftllment for them
selves as persons. Even without the Equal
Rights Amendment, however, the govern
ment can provide support for women in their
struggle for equality of opportunity.

MASS MEDIA

We are particularly concerned about the
effect of mass media, and especially televi
sion, on families. We regret the general lack
of substantive material found in most com
mercial programing. We are concerned about
stereo-typical pictures of famllles which give
little support to viewing famUles in their
struggle for a meaningful life together. We
deplore the very low quallty of so-called
children's programing on commercial televi
sion, with its major faults of banallty and
glorification of violence. Even more do we
deplore the nature and constancy of adver
tising which seeks to use children as tools
in consumer warfare. The licensing proce
dures of the Federal communications Com
mission should be reviewed, so that quality
programing, and not political harassment,
becomes the criterion for llcensing.

THE ECONOMY

The affect of the present state of the econ
omy on fammes is of concern to us. As in
fiation continues we see more evidence of
parents seeking to work more hours apart
from their famUles in order to keep up with
prices. Furthermore, with the vast discrep
ancies in income level between various fam
111es, we are particularly concerned about
what these discrepancies say to our children
and youth about equallty of opportunity.
Children in lower income familles, especially
if they are also minorities, know very well
that equality of opportunity is a hollow
phrase when their parents are unable to find
work, or can find only low-paying jobs, or
must work at two or three jobs in order to
provide bare essentials. We question an eco
nomic system that, increasingly, favors the
very aftl.uent and where even the middle
class, like the poor, are unable to function
with much equallty.

WELFARE LEGISLATION

Persons and famUles receiving welfare as
sistance must have the same opportunities
to enjoy a meaningful family life as those
who are more fortunate. PartiCUlarly does
this refer to famllles receiving Aid to De
pendent Children support. Such legislation
must provide for adequate time for the fam
ny to be together as well as taking into con
sideration the need for satisfactory child
care fac111ties at times. Furthermore, present
Aid to Dependent Children grant levels tend
to keep famllles in poverty and therefore are
a disservice both to the famUles and to the
nation.

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE

We are distressed at the growing divorce
rate, but do not feel that the answer Is to be
found in strengthening divorce laws. In fact,
we support the growing trend toward the
adoption of some form of "no-fault" divorce
laws which we believe frequently lessen the
tension and hostll1ty .involved in many di
vorce actions. We are more inclined to be
lieve that the strengthening should come at
the other end, that Is, in marriage laws. We
would urge consideration being given to a
re-examination of laws governing marriage
which might require more thought being
given to the nl>ture of the commitment be
ing made than is presently the case. The
time may well have come when the federal
levels needs to take an active role in effective
marriage laws. With the mob111ty of our so-

clety the d11ferences between states' laws be
come increasingly counter-productive. We
doubt the wisdom of the federal govern
ment's enacting marriage laws, but we do feel
it could take the initiative in encouraging
the coordination of states' iaws.

MENTAL HEALTH

The other major point at which response
to the growing divorce rate might be made
is in the support and strengthening of men
tal health services. We regret the recent cut
back in federal support to mental health
and counsellng services. Such support must
be increased, both as a preventive measure
and as a reconcUlng force in marriage and
family breakdown. Marriage and famlly
counseling services are greatly needed for
familles of all economic levels, and the pro
vision of such services must be made a pri
ority.

FAMILY STABILITY

At several points we find governmental
policy and legislation working against op
portunities for famny togetherness and sta
blllty. Particularly 15 this true in regard to
the government as employer or as govern
ment policy affects private employers. Em
ployment conditions Which require frequent
and/or long-term separation of the employee
from his or her family should be avoided
whenever possible. When travel Is necessi
tated, compensation should be provided
either for the famtly to accompany the em
ployee or compensatory time off should be
available to the employee. Opportunities for
families to be with employees on the job site
should be made available whenever possi
ble. Frequent moves from community to
community should be avoided whenever pos
sible to enable the establishment and main
tenance of roots In a community. Persons In
prison should be much more accessible to
famlUal visits both in frequency and dura
tion. Many other changes which provide op
portunity for famtly togetherness could also
be implemented.

In conclusion we re-a1firm our bellef in the
essential importance of the family in devel
oping and supporting persons. We trust that
the government shares a simUar belief and
wUl work to enable the famUy's functioning
effectively. Perhaps a "family impact state
ment" accompanying new legislation, as sug
gested by Senator Mondale, would be helpful
in alerting persons to implications for fam
lUes. Whatever the recommendations from
this sUb~committeemay be, we fervently hope
that they wUl be supportive of the family
in both speclftc and general ways.

Thank you.

TOWARD A NATIONAL FAMILY POLICY

(By Andrew BUllngsley, Ph. D., vice president
for academic affairs, professor of sociology,
Howard University)
The author of this paper, Andrew BUlings

ley, has been Vice President for Academic
Affairs and Professor of Sociology at Howard
University in Washington, D.C. since 1970.
He was previously Assistant Chancellor for
Academic Affairs and Associate Professor of
Social Welfare at the University of CaUfornia
at Berkeley.

He is the author of "Black Fam1lles in
White America" (Prentice Hall, 1968) and
"Children of the Storm" (Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich, 1972).

A native of Birmingham, Alabama and a
veteran of World War n, Dr. B1llingsley did
his early college work under the GJ. B1ll of
Rights at Hampton Institute in Virginia.
Later he completed a degree in political sci
ence at Grinnell College in Iowa, and subse
quently obtained advanced degrees in the
social sciences at the University of Michigan

and at Boston University. He earned the
Ph. D. degree at the Florence Heller School
for Advanced.Studies in Social Welfare at
Brandeis University in 1964 where he wrote
an aWard-winning dissertation on the pro
fessional and organizational context for chlld
welfare services.

Dr. BUlingsley Is married to the former
Amy Loretta Tate who ··is active in the
Parent Teacher Association for the District
of· Columbia PUblic Schools where their two
daughters, Angela and Bonita are students.

TOWARD A NATIONAL FAMILY POLICY

Introduction
Mr. Chairman, please permit me, first, to

commend this Committee and other mem
bers of the Senate and the House who have
decided to give concerted attention to the
needs for federal gUidance and action de
signed to enhance the well-being of chU
dren within the context of their famll1es. It
is an area of our national life Which has been
long neglected with very grave consequences
to the development of chUdhood and family
life among all segments of the national pop
ulation and most especlally among the low
and middle income sectors and among those
ethnic groups who have faced historic pat
terns of racial discrimination.

As I understand it, your Subcommittee is
conducting a series of investigations de
signed to help clarify the role of govern
mental policies in the development of strong
famUles. "on the premise that nothing is
more important to a chUd than a healthy
famUy, and onthe beUef that often too Uttle
consideration is paid to the role of the fam
ily in the prevention and solution of chU
dren's problems." This is a concern which I
have held for some time and by professional
training, systematic researCh, observations
as a citizen and famUy member, I have come
to the bellef that among the greatest neecis
of the nation at this time is a concerted na
tional. poUcy, au~ented by new legislation
whichw1ll give. priority and coherence to
national, regional and local efforts in the
publlc and private sectors to reverse the pres
ent trends toward the disintegration of tam
Uy life and to enhance both the structure
and the functioning of famUles in the nation
both for the sake of their members, especially
their children, and for the contribution a
strong and viable famUy life can make to
strengthening the social and moral fabric
of other major institutions and, indeed, the
nation itself.

As ,a social scientist and as an educator
concerned about the development of values
and social structures which bring out the
best, most creative and humanistic charac
teristicsof people, lam often appalled at
the manner in which the nation assigns pri
orities to the various aspecUl of our national
11fe. WhUe we. often give Up service to the
importance of famUles, asserting from time
to time that the famUy is the most impor
tant institution among us and is the bul
wark of our culture and society, the alloca
tion of the nation's resources and attention
bespeak otherwise. This problem of misplaced
priorities was addressed by Dr. Kenneth B.
Clark in an appearance he made before a Sen
ate Committee as early as 1967. "I think the
budget is about as good an index of the pri
ority society gives various problems as one
cim find. Our space program and the Vietnam
war have budgetary supports which indicate
tremendous seriousness. Our anti-poverty
programs have budgetary indications of sec
ondary, tertiary, peripheral priorities, and I
don't think that we w1ll solve the problems
of our inner cities by relegating them to
peripheral priorities." All of us must be
grateful that our participation in the Viet
nam War has finally been brought to an
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end. Yet the cessation of hostlllties seems to
have made no impact whatever on the
bUdgetary priorities of the nation.

Indeed, when Daniel P. Moynihan was
Counselor to the President, he warned us
publicly that the end of the war would bring
no apprec1a>ble increase In bUdgetary sup
port for social programs of a domestic nature.
The government, supported by the over
whelming majority of Its citizens, seems in
capable of redirecting the vast ~conomlc re
sources devoted to war and war-related
activities in order to enhance the quality of
life for children and their fam1l1es who are
certainly the nation's greatest resource for
the future.

When we speak of enhancing famlly life
as a major goal of federal policies, It Is not
simply_ a matter of bUdgetary allocations,
federal spending or welfare payments. The
matter Is much more complicated, complex
and Intricate. A family Is viable, In our view,
to the extent that It Is able to maintain Its
physical, social and psychological Integrity,
meet the ;Instrumental and expressive" needs
of Its members young and old, and meet the
requirements which society places on all
famlly groups. This is the definition of a
healthy, well-functioning family. Family vl

-ab1l1ty, then, IS a much more Important con
cept than family stabl1lty which refers
simply to staying together. The ablllty of a
famlly to meet this test of viability depends
quite heavlly on Its base of economic se
curity, housing and health care, the quality
of Its education and the support from other
major segments of the larger society. It de
pends, also, on a host of other factors all
of which are amenable to social policies at
the national level.

In a paper prepared for the Joint Economic
Committee's Subcommittee on Fiscal Polley,
very ably chaired by Congresswoman Martha
Grltfiths, we have set forth our conception of
the requirements of viable famlly life as fol
lows: What the average man desires and
needs are (1) a good job, (2) a good home,
(3) good health, (4) a good education for his
children and (5) friendly relations with his
neighbors. To the extent that men have these
resources available to them, their family life
will be strong, stable and secure and they w1ll
function very well indeed In meeting the
needs of their members and the require
ments of the larger society.

The mannep In which famlly functioning
is Infiuenced by social policies and social
forces outside the family Itself Is lllustrated
by the following diagram taken from Black
Families in White America. In this book, my
wife and I have described a social systems
approach to the study of family life. It sug
gests that the famlly Is a dependent unit of
the larger society, highly Infiuenced by the
pollcles and operations of these major seg
ments or systems of that society. These sys
tems have both a direct Infiuence on family
functioning and an Indirect Influence
through their interrelatedness With each
other. Thus while family vlab1l1ty can be en
hanced by strong economic support--a good
job at an adequate Income, by adequate, safe
and sanitary housing and by effective educa
tion, it Is also necessary to recognize that
these systems are themselves highly inter
related and Interdependent. All are necessary
and neither Is sutficient In itself to produce
and sustain Viable fammes. The communi
cations media, for example, have both direct
and Indirect influence on family life in the
values they portray, the resources they pro
vide as well as their teaching potential.

"Instrumental needs are those basic needs
for food, clothing and shel;;er. ExpreSSive
needs are needs for satisfactory relationships
including tender love and care,
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This industry has not yet lived up to Its po
tential for the enhancement of famlly life.
Indeed, If we single out television as an ex
ample, both public and private, the per
formance is as disappointing as the potential
Is great.

In order, then, to utilize the resources of
all these major segments of our national life,
to enhance famlly functioning we need a
national family polley.

Elements of a national family policy
A national family polley Initiated by the

Federal Government would designate the
family unit, In all Its variety of structure and
forms, growing out of the cultural pluralism
of the society and the varied and changing
value systems, as the most Important unit
in SOCiety. We sometimes say that the family
is the most important unit In society today,
but there Is no national polley or commit
ment to that view.

Thus, a host of other units turn out to
be more important In the sense that they
get more attention., protection, admiration
and support from the national society than
do fammes.

The designation of the family unit as the
most Important unit In society would require
a national commitment to use all the re
sources of the Federal Government at all
levels and the private sectors of society as
well, to enhance the functioning of families.
It may well be advisable that each of the
major governmental functions, agencies, de
partments and programs shOUld be evaluated
according to their Impact on famlly life.
They shOUld then be reconceived, redesigned,
bUdgeted and administered In ways specif
Ically calculated to enhance the functioning
of families. Many of these agencies and pro
grams now have the opposite effect. Such
policy would require a conception of ade
quate, optimum and satisfactory famlly
functioning.

If the family In all Its variety Is viewed
as a subsystem of the larger society, then
the enhancement of the functioning of fam
Ily life Is a responslbll1ty of the larger so
ciety more than of the individual members
of the family. This Is a hard concept for
Americans to grasp. We are so Indlvlduallstlo
In our value system, so prone to blame the
Victim, so laissez-faire In our conception of
collective responslb1l1ty, and so hostile to
ward people who seem to be poor, weak, and
relatively helpless.

Yet these approaches and programs grow
Ing out of these approaches have not solved
the problems confronting family life In the
nation today, and they do not seem likely to
do so. Viewed in the context of a creature of
society and a dependent unit of the larger
society, It becomes fairly clear What the
priorities are for the enhancement of the
functioning of faml1les In this society. Meas
ures designed to enable the families to main
tain their vlablllty, that Is to say effectively
meet the needs of their members, especially
their youngest members, must emanate from
the most Important systems of the larger so
ciety with a bearing on family life. Chief
among these are the economic system, the
systems of housing, health care and educa
tion. Others are Important too, but these are
critical. And while all these systems are in
terrelated, a priority must be given to
changes In the way the economic system
functions for low- and moderate-income
faml1les.

One measure of the level of economic secu
rity of American fam1l1es Is suggested by the
following data. The Labor Department has
estimated that an urban famlly of four mem
bers in order to afford a modest standard
of living needs an annual income In 1970
of at least $12,132. We also know that half

of all American families earned less than
that. These families are especially VUlnerable.
Furthermore, the Labor Department esti
mated that In order to manage well that
same family would require an annual Income
of $18,545 per year. And we know that three
fourths' of all American families had Incomes
less than $15,000 in 1970.

And If we consider the Labor Department's
lower budget of $7,183 barely enough to keep
the family together, we must observe that
nearly a third of all American families can
not sustain themselves at an acceptable level
of economic well-being, health and decency.
In my view It would be a mistake to base a
national family policy on a level of economic
security less than the Labor Department's
Intermediate budget based as It Is on a very
sophisticated estimate of the actual cost of
living. A policy based on present conceptions
of poverty levels would be self-defeating. A
disproportionate share of the national re
sources must be devoted to the most dis
advantaged populations In the nation.
OtherWise, It will be dl1ficult to ever solve
the nation's social problems.

Presently the major national programs de
signed to reflect a basic commitment to the
family are the welfare programs growing out
of the Social Security Act of 1933 as revised
by successive Congresses. The most notable
of these programs Is the program of finan
cial aid to families with dependent chlldren.
This and related programs have had enor
mous benefits to reCipients. In the ten years
between 1960 and 1970, the number of re
cipients In this program rose from 2.4 mil
lion to more than 10 million. In a very
careful analysis of studies of welfare, Henry
Cohen has observed that since the inaugura
tion of President Kennedy In 1961, the num
ber of persons receiving public assistance
doubled and that two-thirds of this increase
occurred since President Nixon took otfice
In January of 1969.

Despite Its popularity with both the Con
gress and the people, this public assistance
approach has a number of glaring problems
for effective family functioning. First, the
level of assistance Is not sutficlent to enable
faml1les to move aut of poverty. Second, It
Is not provided to family units, but to In
dividuals and thus has some inherent antl
family consequences. In more than half the
states, even to this day, It Is necessary that
men, husbands and fathers leave their fam
llIes by death, desertion, divorce or separa
tion In order for the children and their
mother to receive assistance. Third, In its
manner of el1glblllty, administration and
supervision It provides anti-work Incentives
which further erode the stability of family
life. In most states any earned Income re
sults in a net loss or support. Fourth, the
v-alue context within which aid Is adminis
tered and viewed In the country perpetuates
negative attitudes toward and negative def
Initions of poor and needy people thus strik
Ing at the foundations of pride and dignity
Which are necessary ingredients of strong
family life. When Professor Kenneth Clark
testified before a Senate Committee In 1967,
he argued against a simplistic economic
solution that Ignored the complexities of hu
man existence. He said, "I think If you were
to give every poor family $5000 now, the way
welfare is administered, it is my personal
opinion that this would not affect one Iota
the observable pathologies of the slums. I
think the way welfare Is administered, It
seems to be calculated to dehumanize peo
ple, to make them see themselves as un-
worthy." Finally, its unevenness of levels in
10cal1y administered programs and the gross
inequities which result make for hardships
and feelings of relative deprivation and dis
crimination on the part of recipients and
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potential recipients and polltical pressure on
the part of the more favored Jurisdictions.

Professor Charles Hamilton has recently
conducted studies which show that the major
beneficiaries of welfare payments are not the
poor recipients but other sectors of .society.
In his study Professor Hamilton observed
that the large sums of money paid out in the
present forms of welfare move very rapidly
from the hands of the poor to the hands of
the not-so-poor, and in fact they move very
rapidly from the core of the urban city to
the suburbs. He concludes:

"The money comes into the Black commu
nities, to the tune of millions of dollars per
year, but it goes right out. It is paid out to
absentee landlords, to exploitative mer
chants, to credit gougers and loan sharks.
The people we traditionally call 'welfare
recipients' are, in fact, really conduits. They
conduct money from one segment of the
economy ]the public sector] to another [the
private sector J. The real welfare recipients
are those people who prey on the conduits
every welfare-check day."

Little wonder then, that the American
people, the dominant majority would rather
keep the present system, corrupt as it is,
than to make any major reforms in it.

It is in part because of these critical 11mi
tattons of pUblic assistance and partly be
cause of its mounting size and costs that
the most far-reaching reforms so far ad
vanced were put forward under the sponsor
ship of President Nixon for the development
of a Family Assistance Plan to replace the
Aid to Famllles with Dependent Children
plan. The Family Assistance Plan (FAP) was
debated in the Congress, but not passed. It
had several features which made it an out
standing advance over AFDC. First, it pro
vided uniform rules of eligib1l1ty throughout
the nation. Second, it provided a floor of
guaranteed income for each family. Third,
assistance would be avallable on the basis of
need prOViding only that there was at least
one child present. Thus famUles headed by
men who are unemployed, men who work
but who earn less than the level prOVided by
the assistance plan, as well as fainllles headed
by women would all be e11gible. There would
be no requirement for the father's absence
in order to become eligible. Each of these
family types would be treated equally. Ad
ditionally, it provided that day care faclllties
should be provided for working mothers
based on their ability to pay.

These features are absent from present pro
grams and while representing a significant
social advance with enormous consequences
for the strengthening of famlly Ufe among
very poor popUlations, they were also among
the more controversial features of FAP, par
ticularly its proposed support for famllles of
the working poor. From the point of view of
family strengthening features, there were
three major limitations of the FAP. First,
the level of assistance was still not high
enough to brillg famllles out of poverty. The
average assistance of $2400 per year for a
famlly of four with no additional income
seemed hardly adequate to the conditions of
modern urban 11fe. Furthermore, most of the
northern urban states already provide levels
of assistance higher than that.

A second 11mitation of FAP was its uneven
treatment of the local jurisdictions, and its
uneven provision of relief for heavily taxed
states in the urban north and west. Still a
third limitation of FAP was its inclusion of
a provision for mandatory work on the part
of mothers of young children, with nQ""S'Peci
fication that a minimum wage be paid or
that suitable employment be available or
that the mothers be able to freely choose
occupations. So, the strongest features of
FAP which had the elfect of strengthening

famUy life were severely compromi.>ed by its
mandatory work feature for mothers of
young children.

Despite its promise of a movement from
welfare to workfare, the PAP sulfered the
major dysfunctions of the AFDC program;
namely, it was based on a limited conception
of the needs for economic security in a
highly complex industrial nation at this
time. Its focus on particular famllles was
an advantage over the earlier focus on par
ticular individuals, but it did not represent
the necessary focus on the larger institu
tional fabric of society as a source of meet
ing the economic security needs of the poor
as these institutions now serve the nonpoor.

In order for the economiC system to func
tion as well for the enhancement of famlly
life among low- and moderate-income people
as it does for others, three elforts are neces
sary which wlll benefit all Americanfamilles.
These are the elimination of poverty, the
elimination of structural unemployment and
underemployment and the elimination of
economic and job discrimination based on
race, region and religion. A prime requisite for
the fUlfillment of these goals is an expanding
and diversified civilian economy with full
employment. A second requisite is a program
of family economic supports for those not
able to earn enough to move out of poverty.
Familles function better and they can take
better care of their chlldren when there is
a variety of economic opportunity, including
meaningfUl Jobs for the adults in the famlly.
Illness, crime and other forms of maladaptive
behavior go up in direct proportion to the rise
in economic insecurity and unemployment.
Economists suggest that fUll employment
would reduce unemployment at any partic
ular time to around three to four percent.
It now hovers around six percent according
to government figures which underestimate
"hidden unemployment" by at least fifty per
cent. And for most of the years since the
Korean War, the unemployment rates in the
Black community have exceeded the depres
sion level unemployment rates experienced
by the larger society.

A strong corollary to unemployment is
underemployment where men and ;women
work only part of the year and where they
work for wages which are clearly substandard
and where they work in situations and jobs
which do not utlllze their ablllties and as
pirations to the maximum. This particular
problem is more pervasive in the Black com
munity than is unemployment. It is the lot
of a large segment of the working poor who
constitute in turn the largest segment of the
poor in the Black community. In the low
income Black community, most famllles are
headed by men who work every day and still
are not able to move their famllles above the
poverty 11ne. Clearly What is needed is not a
work incentive plan, but a work opportunity
plan with options and rewards commensurate
with the aspirations of all men.

Contrary to popular belief, even in the C<Jn
gress, poverty cannot be abo11shed by work
incentives and even work opportunities alone.
A famUy policy designed to enhance the func
tioning of famllles would not insist that
mothers of young chlldren abandon them
against their will and go to work at mean
ingless jobs in order to insure that their chil
dren are properly fed. Famlly solldarity would
be more highly valued than work, per se.
Nearly fifteen percent of poor familles in the
country and nearly a third of poor fam1l1es
in the Black community are headed by
women with young children who should not
be forced to go to work. The need, therefore,
is for a program of family assistance which
guarantees all American families a minimum
income which w11l support a safe and sani
tary standard of llving. In 1973 dollars, that

requlres an income for a family of four in the
neighborhood of $6500 per year.

A policy and program of guaranteed famlly
income adequate to the family's need must
be tallored to the variety of conditions which
exist in 'Various parts of the country. By the
government's own standards, $2400 a year is
not enough to move a family of four out of
poverty. Indeed, it is less than half enough.
Another approach has been taken by the Na
tional Welfare Rights Organization. They
have called for a minimum income of $6500
a year, a position which has also been unani
mously supported by the Congressional Black
Caucus.

Still another approach has been taken by
a group of ten Black economists Who devel
oped a program for People United to Save
Humanity (PUSH) which incorporates many
features of the basic requirements for family
economic security. It recommends a program
of tax credits for a famlly of four amount
ing to $5000 per year in 1972 dollars. In addi
tion, it prOVides for work incentives by per
mitting families and individuals to keep half
of all earnings until they reach the level of
$10,000 in combined earnings and tax credits.
There would be no mandatory work require
ment. A breakdown in the level of assistance
prOVided in this plan is shown in the follow
ingTable.

TABLE I.-AFTER TAX INCOMES UNDER THE PUSH PROPOSAL
FAMILY OF FOUR, INCOMES UP TO $10,000

Net
Earnings Credit Tax income Refund

0...._._. __ ._._. $5,000 0 $5,000 $5,000
$2,000_.______ . __ 5,000 $1.000 6,000 4,000
$4,000.______ .... 5.000 2,000 7.000 3,000
$6,000_._. __ . _. __ 5,000 3,000 8,000 2,000
$8,000._. ___ . __ " 5,000 4,000 9,000 1,000
$10,000_••__ ... _. 5,000 5,000 10,000 0

According to a GallUp Poll conducted in
1970, a national sample of Americans esti
mated that the minimum income necessary
to support a family of four was $126 a week.
The federal government's own Bureau of
Labor Statistics estimated in 1970 that a
minimum of $136 a week was necessary for
a family of four in metropolitan areas to
maintain a minimum level of health and
safety. •

It must be clear from the above discussion
that none of the current proposals before the
Congress for family assistance policies are
adequate to meet the real needs of the people
who live outside the American dream. The
question, then, becomes not so much which
specific programs should be recommended, as
how to develop a general national policy
which requires every major government pro
gram to be conceived, designed, budgeted
and operated so as to enhance the viabil1ty
of famllies.

Thus, full employment, a minimum wage
which assures that one wage earner can sup
port a famUy of four at the minimum neces
sary for safety, health and decency, plus a
guaranteed floor under the income of all
American familles would reflect a national
commitment to the enhancement of family
life which would go a long way toward solv
ing the basic problems low- and moderate
income fam1lies face In this society at the
present time. These programs need to be sup
plemented by a national system of health
care along the Hnes recommended by the
Kennedy-GriffithS Bill and the Congressional
Black Caucus, a system of child care centers
along the lines of those vetoed by the Presi
dent in 1971, a national commitment to a
decent, safe and sanitary home for every
American family, and as much education and
technical training as individuals wish to ab-
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sorb and can be useful to the malntenance
and further building of the society. And to
undergird this commitment, a national pro
gram of famlly assistance which adopts the
best features of the current proposals includ
ing FAP.

However, in all these matters, the economic
base Is paramount. Economic justice and
equity according to the needs and vaiues of
the people is a reqUIsite for a sound nationai
family pollcy. In their massive "Counter
budget:' the National Urban Coalltion ex
pressed a set of national priorities for the
years between 1971 and 1976 much as the
Freedom Budget Panel did for the years
1967-75. The Urban CoalItion placed at the
top of its priority Hst full employment and
economic growth along with reasonable price
stablllty. It further urged a national "Guar
antee that no American w1l1 go without the
basic necessities: food, shelter, health care,
s healthy environment, personal safety and
an adequate income:'

Finally, If famIly life is to be enhanced by
national polIcy, local initiative must be
meaningfUlly established. Parents, neighbors,
relatives and friends must have a major share
In the decision making about the function
Ing of all those lnstltutions in the commu
nity and the larger society which have such
as important and fateful bearing on the man
ner In which famllles function. In this way,
famllles may regain a measure of thp.Ir right
ful infiuence on the lnstltutIons which sup
plement and often supplant them. Urle Bron
fenbrenner In his book, The Two Worlds 01
Childhood, has reminded us that the segre
gation and separation of chlldren from the
totalIty of the human experience represent
ed by the variety of ages, sex, family struc
tures and community members Is surely one
of the more cripplIng aspects of the society
in which we llve.

There is, of course, a great deal of concern,
a great deal of human kindness, and a cer
tain degree of altruIsm among the American
people. The problem is, these values are not
sufficiently rewarded, focused or developed
by the leadership, by the professions, by the
mass media, by the government, and so the
baser motives of man are allowed to take
precedence. And those more privileged sec
tors of the society, those with access to cer
taIn kInds of power and Infiuence are en
couraged to use It in their own Interests, In
the interests of their own group or social
class or race, and so the social well-beIng of
the total society Is neglected, and the well
being of those who are the least powerfUl,
those who are very young or very old, those
who are Black, or poor, or dependent must
take a back seat.

Dr. James Comer, in his book Beyond Black
and White, states the problem clearly. He
says, "We llve in a socIety that makes trust
and respect diftlcult. Our social system pro
duces too much uncertaInty, fear and anxI
ety.... This Is due largely," he continues,
"to the fact that America has a defect in
Its executive or leadership structure ... In
fact, the behavior of too much of our leader
shIp group resembles neurotic patterns in
individuals-fieeing from responsIblllty, fall
Ing to face up to reallty, self-destructive
ness:' These words by Professor Comer were
written more than two years ago and they
are almost prophetic when we look at today's
headllnes and today's televisIon. "The task
confrontIng America," he continues, "Is the
creation of a mature, representative leader
ship grc>up and the deveiopment of specUic
soolal programs that take excesn"e insecu
rity out of American Ilfe:' Take e"cessive in
security out of AmerIcan life. It is very clear
to us as we have observed the present dis
mantlIng of social programs 9.l,d the reluc
tance to create new, better, cl;,.mprehensive

polIcies and programs that the nation is not
now embarked upon that course.

President James E. Cheek of Howard UnI
versity has observed that the nation needs
to make a commitment to equity and parity
among all major segments of its population
as a matter of simple social justice. This re
quires a certaIn reordering of the national
prIorities. I am convinced that we have the
resources and the capacity to do so. The de
velopment of a comprehensive and coordi
nated family pollcy would be a giant step in
that direction.

DEINSTITUTIONALIZATION-AN UNMET
CHALLENGE

(Testimony of Gunnar Dybwad)
Mr. ChaIrman, my name is Gunnar Dyb

wad; I live In Wellesley, Massachusetts and
am professor of human development at the
Florence Heller Graduate School of Brandeis
University. I am also serving as ChaIrman of
the Advisory Committee on Special Educa
tion to the Massachusetts State Board of
Education and as VIce-Chairman of the
Massachusetts Advisory Council for the
Planning, Construction, Operation or Utlll
zatlon of FacllltIes for the Mentally Re
tarded. Before the problems of mentally
retarded citizens and their famllles became
my main professional focus and concern, I
had been Executive Director of the Chlld
StUdy Association of America, head of the
Chlldren's DIvisIon In the Michigan State
Department of Social Welfare, and had
worked many years in correctIonal Institu
tions for juvenlles as well as in prisons and
reformatorIes.

I want to thank the Committee for ask
ing me to participate in these Important
hearings dealIng with American Fam111es:
Trends and Pressures.

The particular concern I would lIke to
share with you today deals with the children
who for various reasons nve apart from their
familles, in large public Institutions. Specif
ically, I want to deal wIth a new program
emphasIs known as de-instItutionalization,
which has been endorsed by many authori
ties on the national scene and in many of
our states. Institutions for children have, on
the whoie, not been an area of gerat achieve
ment in our country, as Albert Deutsch and
other wrIters have dramatically documented.
In the field of juvenile deHnquency, de-in
stitutionalization is being pursued with
vigor In at least some of our states, and I
would mention here in particular New York
State and Massachusetts. WhUe In the field
of childhood mental lllness we face many
serious problems, lnstitutionallzation plays
a lesser role, Indeed many states have been
very remiss In developing speciallzed resi
dential treatment faclllties for this group.

Without doubt the most serious problem of
institutlona11zatIon in our country is found
in the state residential facillties for the men
tally retarded, In terms of the number of
children Involved, in terms of the length of
time indIviduals spend in these institutions
(often enough, indeed, almost their entire
11fetIme), in terms of the emotional Impact
on fam111es, in terms of the cost factor (ap
proaching $10,000 a year per chlld) , and last
but not least, in terms of its impact on the
institutionalized children themselves. At this
point, Mr. Chairman, I need to emphasIze
that although designated for the mentally
retarded, these institutions have harbored
to this day many other chlldren for whom
appropriate facilities were presumed to be
lacking, such as the child with spinal bifida,
a .congenital malformation alIecting the
spinal cord, who may not have any impair
ment of intelllgence, the chlld with autism,
or the chlld with specUic perceptual disab1l1-

ties. Many of the children in these institu
tions are multiple handicapped, aftllcted with
cerebral palsy, seizure problems, blindness,
deafness and a host of other disabling con
ditions.

I am, of course, keenly aware that within
the broad scope of your Committee's present
hearing the problem which I am addressing
may appear to be of minor signUicance. But
It is not minor to the families inVOlved, and
I was encouraged by the fact that the Com
mittee desired these hearings "to identify
the pressures on various kinds of families
and discover ways to alleviate them:'

And pressures are indeed mounting in this
area. There is pressure from parents who
worry Where, after their death, their retarded
or otherwise developmentally disabled child
now living with them w1l1 be cared for in
the community; Years ago the chances were
s11m that a severely disabled child would out
live his parents, indeed, grow Into adoles
cence. The advent of antibiotics and other
progress in medicine and publlC heaith has
strikingly changed the picture. There Is, on
the other hand, pressure from parents who
long ago were advised to place their chlld in
an Institution and now bitterly oppose offi
cial plans to move their child back home ,
or to some community placement. And there
Is pressure on parents from institutions who
want to close down bUildlngs and from state
administrative agencies which have enun
ciated a program of phasing out institutions
altogether.

The extent of the confilct engendered can
be seen from the fact that at this very time
legislation has been submitted to Califor
nia's Governor for signature, which prevents
the State Administration from closing any
mental health or mental retardation institu
tion unless the Legislature specifically ap
proves such a plan. Just day before yester
day, in Minnesota, I was handed a flyer
urging parents to protest plans to abolish
the state institutions for the mentally re
tarded, and urging them to join a new "Or
ganization of Concerned Families" to fight
de-institutionalization plans. In other states
protest meetings have been held and in Mich
igan legal action has been initiated to pre
vent closing of such an institution. Sig
nificantly, the opinions of workers in the
field dllIer just as sharply, some feellng
strongly that the closing of state institu
tions for the mentally retarded should be
programmed out llke the hospitals for the
mentally 111, only at a somewhat later date.
Other workers consider it totally unrealistic
to carry through a program without the back
stopping role of the state institutIon. In the
organlzational field, national associations
have iSSUed pollcy statements recommending
at least a phasing down of institutions, whlle
local groups are apt to take the opposing
view.

Reference needs to be made here to a per
vasive confusion regarding the term de-In
stitutionalization. It should not be under
stood merely as a process of removing indi
viduals from existing state institutions but
as a process of making large state Institu
tions unnecessary by providing in the com
munity, other modalities for care and treat
ment, more humane, more elIective and more
responsive to the needs and rights of the
Individuals involved. Too many of the pres
ent state elIorts towards de-Institutionaliza
tion have focused only on proViding a sub
stitute abode for the person to be moved out
of the institution, with often grossly insuftl
cient attention to the many other life-needs
of disabled persons. Thus parents and profes
sional workers alike have complained that in
many instances the person is merely moved
from one large institution to a smaller one,
Is left without adequate activity, guidance or
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supervision, still in relative isolation from
the rest of the community. There is more
than ample evidence that many individuals
go to institutions in the first place because
of the lack of community programs and serv
ices. Waiting lists for institution~ are to a
considerable extent waiting lists for a reasOn
able array of services the community or state
has failed to provide.

Therefore, if de-institutionalization is to
embrace both prevention of institutIOnaliza
tion and return to the community of indi
viduals now in the institution, it is contin
gent on the establishment of a network of
community services. Here l1es the crux of
the problem. Two interrelated problems are
intervening. The one is fiscal in nature, the
other is organizational.

The fiscal point relates to the well-known
sociological concept of system maintenance.
An example wlll suffice. Even though the
Governor of Massachusetts and his Secretary
of Human Services have made de-institu
tionalization in the areas of mental health
and mental retardation a top priority, essen
tially in pursuit of Departmental goals
establ1shed as long ago as 1966, a recent re
port from the Massachusetts Advocacy Cen-

. ter highl1ghts that the vast majority of the
Department's resources continue to be allo
cated to the institutions, with only a small
fraction going to community services.
Massachnsetts, along with all other states,
underto.>k a statewide comprehensive men
tal retardation planning effort ten years ago
under the provisions of PL 88-154. While the
report itself was excellent, practically noth
ing happened as a consequence towards
facllltation of community services, with the
result that Massachusetts like many other
states lacks the kind of basic services par
ents need for their handicapped children
and for themselves.

Here is a matter to which your Committee
might want to give some attention. Reorga
nization Is in the air and has been, for quite
some years, not just in the federal establ1sh
ment but in state government as well. How
ever, as one watches the succession of re
organization moves, usually engineered by
experts In management and administration,
one sees forever a reshuffling and reordering
of the upper and middle echeions, a game of
musical chairs moving agencies and posi
tions hither and yon, and at times removing
them. Yet llttle If anything ever happens
on the front llne, in the area of direct con
sumer services, and this means, in our con
text, services to parents of handicapped
children. This brings us back to the focal
point of your hearing.

There are, of course, exceptions to what I
consider a generally gloomy picture across
the country, and I shall give a few examples.
In New York State, the Eleanor Roosevelt
Developmental Services provides the six
county Capital District with imaginative ap
proaches. Although a new institution was
built for this area, the director, Dr. Hugh
Lafeve, preferred not to use it as a massive
residential resource. Instead he utlllzed a
considerable number of the staff positions
for service, teams organized in each of the
siX counties, leasing many of the residential
care buildings to local organizations, public
and private, for a variety of purposes incltid
ing day care, respite care, etc. all on behalf
of the developmentally disabled. The nature
of these services is strikingly different from
those in most of our state institutions. I per
sonally know of no other instance where
state owned buildings have been put to such
innovative use and really made a part of com
munity efforts. It is worthy of note that Dr.
Lafeve was mainly responsible for the clos
Ing of a large institution of the Provincial
gQvernment of Saskatchewan, through ini-

tlatlng and nurturing a system of dispersed
community services.

Ohio has most recently enacted a Law
(HR--761) to make possible the setting up
of group homes and other related community
services. The program was Implemented by
substantial appropriations for construction
of residential facilities at the community
level and for purchase of care. Ellglble for
these services are not just those presently in
institutions (a restriction which has been set
up elsewhere) but anyone who at some time
might become an Institutional resident. A
key point of the Ohio situation is the Dis
trict Case Management Service encompassing
no less than 8 levels of differential care In
the community, from room and board with
minimum supervision all the way to room and
board with skilled nursing care.

This 8-level community residence model
unduobtedly was Influenced by the earlier
work done by the ENCOR organization in
Omaha, Nebraska, serving a 5-county area,
one of the first structured de-Institutional
ization demonstrations In the country.

In Michigan David Rosen, Past-President
of the National Association of Superinten
dents of Publ1c Residential Faclllties for the
Mentally Retarded, is developing in the Ma
comb/Oakland area a network of community
services somewhat similar to the Eleanor
Roosevelt Developmental8ervices. But of par
ticular interest Is a project he Is just under
taking with support from HEW's SOcial and
Rehabilitation Service. This project is a
frontal attack on a problem which has led
to much negativistic thinking regarding the
possib1l1ty of de-Instltutlonallzation. To
quote from the project description:

"It is becoming increasingly clear, that
while many mentally retarded persons have
been returned to the larger community, a
substantial segment has been routinely
passed over. for such consideration. This
group Is variously referred to as the 'hard to
manage', 'really tough ones', 'hard to place',
etc. The persons comprising this category
are the youngsters and adults eXhibiting a
wide range of behavior problems such as hy
peractivity, tantrum behaviors, and those
with complIcating physical handicaps that
compound learning difficulties such as the
bllnd, the deaf, and the infirm.

"In a recent survey, It was estimated that
of the approximately 1,000 mentally re
tarded persons Hving in State Institutions
from Macomb or Oakland county, at least
half are considered 'hard to place'.

"If the movement of deinstitutionallzing
the retarded Is going to go beyond the point
of mlld satisfaction, a vigorous effort must
be directed at seeking model placements and
programs for these individuals Who, While
not readily appeaHng as traditional candi
dates for community Hvlng, neither require
nor deserve institutional residence.

"It is the intent of the Macomb-Oakland
Residential Center to assure swift return to
the community and quality support services
for all the retarded citizens of Macomb and
Oakland Counties. The specific intent of this
proposal is to seek aid for the development
of a six member team which would concen
trate exclusively on satisfying identical pri
orities for the 'hard to place' population as
are sought for the minimally handicapped.'

What Is most significant about this project
is that It is not a small demonstration but
rather Is designed to return to the commu
nity of this 2-county area, in each of the 3
project years, 100 hard-to-place individuals.
The success of this project will go far in
pointing to a community solution for chil
dren for whom today the institution is
thought to be the only answer; In other
words, it wl1l decrease community demands
for Institutional placement.

I. From the foregoing comments it can be

conCluded that de-institutionalization as a
nationWide program constitutes a problem of
considerable magnitude, involving hundreds
of thousands of children and adults, and very
considerable funds. Yet, present institutional
costs exceed one billion dollars annually, con
stituting an expenditure with very poor re
turns, a vast investment In brick and mortar
and a heavy burden on the famlUes and on
the retarded children and adults themselves.
Contrary to the opinion of some of my col
leagues, I beHeve that in the long run the
results of de-lnstitutionaHzatlon, namely
care In the community, will lead to substan
tial savings because the time and degree of
dependency on services will be substantially
curtailed, and general rather than specialized
agencies w11l. be Increasingly ut111zed. How
ever, as in any major enterprise, the new
management system, I.e., a network of com
munity services, cannot be instituted on a
broad scale without investment of some ma
jor funds. The question, of course, suggests
Itself whether this would be an appropriate
area for federal funding. I hope your Com
mittee can give this due consideration.

II. A multitude of federal programs have
been available on behalf of developmentally
disabled children and their fam1l1es, both in
the institution and in the community. Among
them are a variety of statutory insurance
and social service benefits, with an elaborate
array of rules and regulations. The most
recent are the rules proposed by the Social
and Rehab1l1tatlon Service September 5 con
cerning famllles, children, aged, blind or dis
abled indiViduals. It is not feasible to go
into the technical details here; what can be
stated simply as the essence of the problem
is that there Is no clear federal posture to
ward the problem here under discussion. Pro
grammatically, as has been indicated before,
we have statements from the highest eche
lons of the federal government not only
strongly endorsing de-institutionalization by
actually setting target dates and numbers.
Yet the appropriations and, equally so, the
rules deHneating the manner in which mon
ey may be spent, obviously give any form
of support for community programs a very
low priority. This Is a matter which defi
nitely calls for Congressional review and ap
propriate Congressional Intervention in the
expectation that a coherent federal posture
can be developed, sympathetic to the cause
of de-Institutionalization.

III. Community programming for develop
mentally disabled chUdren and children with
any other type of severe handicap depends
to a very considerable extent on the avall
ab1l1ty of special education services. This does
no longer necessarily mean special classes or
special schools because In many cases the
utilization of special resource teachers and
methods w11lenable a chlld With special
needs to remain in his regUlar class or home

·room. For some children, however, special
classes are st11l an unquestioned necessity.
The main point is that de-institutionaliza
tion, i.e., prevention of institutionalization
or return to community care of institutional
ized children is largely dependent on special
education services. In this area federal lead
ership and federal support on a project basis
is urgently needed. Here again appropriations
are at odds with federal programmatic pro
nouncements.

IV. New rehab1l1tatlon legislation recently
passed by Congress is awaiting the Presi
dent's signature. It is of considerable signitl
cance to the problem of de-institutionaliza
tion because it has repeated references to
services to severely handicapped persons. Re
hab11ltation as a field has responded to the
needs of the severely handicapped with hesi
tation, in spite of convincing demonstra
tions of their potential for production and
partial self-support. Therefore, in this area
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we not only have again a dIscrepancy be
tween federal program goals and the unduly
llm1ted funding, but we have on the national
scene the challenge that If the federal gov
ernment Is interested In implementIng a
pollcy of de-instItutionalizatIon, it must be
prepared' to support action programs de
signed to gain acceptance for severely re
tarded persons within rehabUltatlon services
specifically, and the American economy In
general. .

V. For future consIderation 1 would like
to put before thIs Committee a rather spe
cific and highly technical matter which is
of crucial import in the development of a
system of residential facl11t1es in the com
munity, appropriate to the spectrum of de
pendency and needed care. I refer to the
matter .of the varying buildingcodes in force
in this country, to the life sllJety code and
to the local zoning ordinances. Many of these
codes and ordInances are based on attitudes
toward severely handIcapped persons which
no longer represent the current state of
knOWledge and practice. They are predicated,
one might say, on Institutionalization rather
than on de-lnstltutlonallzation, on segrega
tion rather than integration. At the same
time they are so IntImately related to preser
vation of life that their sponsors are not in
clIned to favor changes toward greater flexi
bility. And yet, coming back to the focal
point of this Hearing, the American family,
parents should be able to arrange to have
their severely handicapped son, who has
lived wIth them Into adulthood. move into
a small group residence that has more the
characteristics of their own home than of an
emergency hospital ward. The tIme 15 ripe for
a broad scale approach to this problem.

VI. There Is another technIcal area that Is
of significance to the process of de-Institu
tionalizatIon but also relates In a very
tangible way to the Committee's overall In
terest in the changing role of the family In
the prevention and solution of children's
problems. In general our attention Is focused
on the relative roles of the family and of
government In deciding courses of action for
children with special needs, In the area of
Institutionalization parents have had and
still are granted, or at least will claim, con
siderable discretion In decidIng on their chll
dren's care. Still today they can bring their
child to a state InstItution whIch In effect is
closed and arrange for the child to be ad
mItted as a "VOluntary" resIdent. A good
number of parents have been vociferous In
claIming theIr rIght to decide Whether or not
their child was to be released from the In
stitution or not. But times have changed.
The Presldent·s Committee on Mental Re
tardation has published and dIstributed the
Declaration on the Rights of Mentally Re
tarded Persons. adopted by the U.N. General
Assembly. Eighteen year olds can vote. In
clUding, as a matter of recorded fact. 18 year
old developmentally disabled IndivIduals In
state Institutions. States have adopted stat
utes giving children down to the age of 12
(In Michigan) the right to admit themselves
Without' parental consent to a resIdential
drug treatment faclllty.Is It not time for us
to consider under what cIrcumstances .a
young man or young woman, 16 years of age.
shOUld be able to renege the "voluntaryness"
of his admission. through his parents to a
state institution for the mentally retarded

On the basIs of my own years of experience
In the correctional field I can state that Im
prisonment In our Institutions for the men
tally retarded Is often vastly more uncom
fortable, vastly more restrictive. ~~st1y more
Interfering with personal Integf:/./ than in
Institutions for juvenile delinquents. The
rights of the Institutionalized ch.lld would ap
pear to call ever more urgently for reap-
~alsal. . ,

VII. As I read over the gene"ral Introduc-

tory statement to these Hearings with the
long catalogue of family problems. I could
not help but wonder how parents could be
enabled to keep up with all the flow of in
formation essentIal for their pursuit of the
happiness of their child and their own. Ob
vIously one of the great problems of the fed
eral government Is to be on speaking terms
with the concerned citizen, and that Is why
I decided I should bring to your Commlttee's
attention a rather unique communication
device, initiated by two concerned mothers
In Seattle, Washington. who have organized
themselves as "Trouble Shooters. Inc.... af
filiated themselves with a community cen
ter, and started to publish INSIDE SCOOP.
Time does not permit me to read from this
remarkable pUblication, so I have appended
two sample pages because what concerns me
very deeply in this whole process of de-Instl
tutlonallzatlon Is to provIde for parents clear
Information In helpful form on the options
available to them and their children.

[From Inside Scoop IX, a regular monthly
publication of Troubleshooters Inc.• a proj
ect of Northwest Center)

WHAT'S NEW WITH THE 'TROUBLESHOOTERS?
Every day new problems arise that seem to

have no solutions. We try to develop a system
for these unique or complex problems of
mental retardation. Why systems? Because
we have found If one person has an Insoluble
problem. you can be sure other people have
the same problem. Therefore. we develop
systems that can be used all over the state
of Washington.

DEAR KATIE: I am a caseworker and I have
a client who Is 83 and has a severely retarded
daughter who Is 36 years old. Mother Is not
able to care for herself or her daughter now
and I was wonderIng how to get the daughter
In Fircrest. Both mother and daughter really
require nursing home services.

CARING CASEWORKER.
DEAR CARING: We love your concern. Why

worry about FIrcrest? Why not use our latest
system (developed while I was talking to
you), the Mother-Daughter-Serve-AlIke Sys
tem? Both ladies are on public assistance.
Both are In need of nursIng homes. How nice
that they could be together and receiving
the care that they both need. New frIends
will no donbt make life a lot more pleasant
for both mother and daughter and how much
easier for the daughter when she is left
alone. Please let us know If this system
works for you. READERS: Call AT 4-1037 if
you know of any family situatIons of this
type In nursing homes, ICF's etc. Husbands
and wIves, too:

HOPEFUL KATIE.
DEAR JANET and KATIE: Another mother

suggested that I call you. I am a mother of
a 22 year old retarded son. I'm on pUblic
assistance (dlsabUlty) sInce I broke my leg.
then a knee. then had two heart attacks. I
have 2 daughters 14 and 16. TheIr father
deserted them aU my son needs help. He was
kIcked out of one school because they saId
he was a grump. He dldn·t like the sheltered
workshop because the kIds teased hIm. He
was at Rainier for one year, coming horne
In April. Since then I have called 35 places
for help but no one can help me. I only
want hIm to be happy and busy. My frIend
saId you could help us.

HELPLESS MOTHER.
DEAR MOTHER: First. don't make another

telephone call. Katie once got herself Into
that trap when PatrIck was about 4 and
ended up with nothIng. Second, sit dovl'Il
with your son and write down what you
really want for yourselves. In the meantime
we will relate your problem to a RaInIer
FIeld Worker and see If he can pull It all
together, Next Chapter: Mr. Henry Frank.
arranged for your son to apply at a Sheltered

Workshop. The sheltered workshop would
love to serve your son, but needs more sup
port than the usual $5.00 per day. Your local
County Mental Retardation Board Is very
Interested in funding a program that would
offer IntensIve, IndivIdualized sklll trainIng
to someone like your son. Finally. no one
wants to be a 'grump'. How long has it been
since he had a complete physical examina
tIon? Maybe he needs a vItamIn B shot, Iron
or some calcIum or a tranqUilizer. Next
Chapter: A doctor in your local area Is Inter
ested and you have an appointment.

What Is the moral of thIs story? What Is
the system that Troubleshooters developed?
Try to stick wIth one person or agency and
keep demandIng the servIce you need. We
parents let them off the hook If we say
'Thank you, anyway'. Another time, another
parent, another son, try askIng the agency,
the volunteer organIzation. the workshop,
etc .• to put theIr refusals In wrIting or take
a tape recorder and ask the intake person to
speak rIght into the microphone! No mother
needs to go to 35 places to get help from
one, or two.

Troubleshooters JANET and KATIE.

ThIs edItion of the InsIde Scoop Is fea
turing the educational needs of all handI
capped chUdren In the Seattle School Dis
trict and those In contractIng distrIcts.

DEAR JANET: My daughter is 19. She has
worked In a sheltered workshop this summer,
'but now she can't get to It. She doesn't really
have any work skl1ls. Could she get some vo
catIonal trainIng? I thInk she could be a good
worker.

WORKING MOTHER. r

DEAR WORKING: We, too, have great respect
for work. Your school Is obligated to offer
an educatIonal program to your daughter un
til she Is 21 or until she has work skllls. Why
not talk to your principal and ask what theIr
plans are for your daughter. Then do one
more thing. Talk to Renee Nowak. presIdent
of the PacIfic School P.T.A. and get together
with other concerned parents to develop a
truly meaningful vocatIonal education post
graduate program (18-21) for your daughters
and sons.

WORKING JANET.
DEAR KATIE AND JANET: My daughter Is 13.

She Is severely handIcapped with cerebral
palsy, No one knows If she Is mentally re
tarded or not. Also, doctors and teachers have
argued about how best to teach her. The doc
tors say her behavIor Is neurologIcally orIgI
nated. The agency teachers feel she Is emo
tionally upset and that I aggravate her con
dItIon. I'm confused and hope she wl1l get a
new chance In Seattle Public Schools.

CONFUSED MOTHER.
DEAR MOTHER: Oh, how we do understand!

But good news Is here for you. In our Seattle
Public School DistrIct there will be a com
plete evaluation center Children such as your
daughter wIth unIque learning problems will
be able to go to this center for complete study
and personalized evaluatIons where finally a
program of education will be developed just
for your daughter. Call Mr. Bill Attebury
587-5025 for placement of your daughter into
this specIal testing program.

KATIE AND JANET.
DEAR KATIE: My son was kept in terrible

programs for the deaf and then kicked out
of publlc school In 1969. He proved not to be
deaf at aU I He has been taught perfectly at
a prIvate school sInce 1970. Now the public
schools want me to brIng hIm back. I hate
and fear the public school. I should sue them
not give them back my child. What do you
say:

FRIGHTENED AloTHER.
DEAR MOTHER: Again. I understand. Re

member, there has been a complete change
In the specIal educatIonal division of Seattle
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Public Schools. Also, in the last years, BeattIe
Public Schools has paid for your chlld in his
private non-profit school. Now, special edu
cators want to make up to you and your
son, but most importantly, they want to
serve other children who have mysterious
lear£ling problems. I can't advise you more
than t:> say my son also sulfered as your
son. only my son never received any educa
tion from the Seattle Public Schools. Now
new people and new techniques can and w11l
olfer programs to all. Your son, as mine,
has been one of the martyrs to bring about
this great social change. But they have
helped thousands of chlldren everywhere.
Now your son can help develop programs in
the public schools where all can benefit.

UNDERSTANDING KATIE.
DEAR JANET: My child has learning and

language disorders. He has always been In
school but not always in his own district. He
is now in junior high. Under HE 90 can I
force my school district to provide him with
a program at his local school instead of
bussing him to Seattle?

LLD MOTHER.
DEAR MOTHER: Your chlld is being con

tracted for in Seattle Public SChools. Your
school district has met its obligations by
contracting with a neighborhood school dis
trict (Seattle). Why not join with other
parents of similar need and help develop an
LLD Program at the secondary level in your
district? Be grateful that your child has been
In school now start working for a better
program.

JANET.

FIFTEENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND
SPACE ADMINISTRATION
Mr. MOSS. Mr. President, 15 years

ago today, pursuant to the terms of the
National Aeronautics and Space Act of
1958, a new Federal agency opened its
doors for business. Certainly the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration
is second to none in its record of accom
plishments during its first decade and a
half.

These past 15 years have seen us go
from the depths of postsputnik depres
sion to undreamed of heights in both the
exploration and exploitation of the bene
fits of space.

Twelve men have walked on the Moon
and brought back a veritable treasure
house of lunar samples and scientific
data about our nearest neighbor in space.

The crew of Skylab III has just com
pleted 59 highly successful days in space,
in a mission already being hailed as per
haps the most productive in our history.

Eighty-three nations have joined in
a global communications satellite sys
tem now carrying three-quarters of the
world's intercontinental telecommunica
tions traffic.

Operational weather satellites have
been a reality for a decade and Earth
resources satellites are rapidly approach
ing operational status.

Two spacecraft are presently on their
way to Jupiter, and from that largest of
our neighbors, into the universe sur
rounding our solar system.

Continuing research in aeronautics is
producing a steady flow of improvements
in the efficiency and safety of civilian
and military aircraft.

Mr. President, this list could go on and

on. NASA personnel have prepared a
brief chronology of 15 years at the cut
ting edge of science and technology. I
ask unanimous consent that the chronol
ogy be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the chronol
ogy was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

MAJOR MILESTONES OF NASA PROGRA~

(Background: On Nov. 21, 1957, NASA's
predecessor, the National Advisory Commit
tee for Aeronautics (NACA), appointed a spe
cial committee on space technology. During
the follOWing January, President Eisenhower
proposed that the Soviet Union and the U.S.
"agree that outer space should be used only
for peaceful purposes," a timely suggestion
in view of the fact that Russia, with the
Sputnik satellite, had taken the lead in the
space elfort. As that month ended, Explorer
I, America's first satel1lte, weighing 30
pounds, was launched and led to discovery of
the Van Allen radiation belts around the
Earth.

(Quickly, the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives established committees on space
and aeronautics. The President proposed
establishment of a National Aeronautics and
Space Agency, into Which NACA would be
absorbed, and Congress acted promptly. On
July 29, the President signed into law the Na
tional Aeronautics and Space Act of 195B.)

1958

Oct. I-First official day of NASA, with Dr.
T. Keith Glennan as Administrator and Dr.
Hugh L. Dryden as Deputy Administrator.

Oct. 7-NASA formally approved Project
Mercury to send man into orbit around the
Earth, Investigate his capabUltles and reac
tions to space, and return him safely to
Earth.

Oct. ll-The 84-pound Pioneer I,launched
from Cape Canaveral as NASA's first deep
space probe, reached an altitude of 70,714
miles.

1959

Feb. 17-Vanguard 2, NASA's fir8t Earth
satellite, launched to demonstrate feasibll1ty
of global weather data acquisition.

Mar. 3-World's first six-stage, solid-fuel
rocket launched from Wallops Station.

Mar. la-First captive fiight of X-15 rocket
airplane.

Apr. 2-8even astronauts selected for
Project Mercury--Qaptains L. Gordon Coop
er, Jr., Virgil 1. Grissom and Donald K. Slay
ton, USAF; Lt. Scott Carpenter, Lt. Cmdr.
Alan B. Shepard, Jr., and Walter M. Schirra,
Jr.,.USN, and Lt. Col. John H. Glenn, USMC.

May 2B-Juplter experiment spacecraft is
sent to altitude of 300 miles with monkeys
"Able" and "Baker" on board. Primate pas
sengers recovered unharmed.

Aug. 7-Explorer 6, placed in an elliptical
Earth orbit, returned first crude TV photo of
the Earth.

Aug. 17-First of Nike-ASP sounding rock
ets to provide geophysical information on
Wind activity at altitudes of 60 to 150 miles
launched from Wallops Station.

Sept. IB-Vanguard 3, last of series to gath
er data on the magnetic field, radiation belts,
and mlcrometeoroids, launched to end pro
gram.

Dec. 14-Little Joe 3, part of the Project
Mercury test program, is sent 56 mlles into
space with a monkey on board and recovered
safely.

1960

Jan. 2a-NASA presented to Congress a 10
year program of space actiVities, including
plans for 26 major vehicle launchings per
year.

Mar. ll-Pioneer 6 launched to measure

radiation and magnetic fields between Earth
and Venus.

Apr.;I-Tiros I, first known weather ob
servation satellite, launched and took pic
tures of Earth's cloud cover from altitUde
of 450 mUes.

July 29--Project Apollo, advanced manned
spacecraft program, announced.

Aug. 4-Test P1lot Joseph Walker, in X-15,
makes first manned fiight at speed of 2,196
mph.

Aug. 12-Echo I, first passive communica
tion satellite, refiected a radio message from
President Eisenhower across the nation.

Nov. 3-Explorer 8, containing instrumen
tation for detailed measurements of the ion
osphere, orbited.

Dec. 9-X-15, With Nell Armstrong as pilot,
made first fiight With ball-shaped "hot nose,"
reaching an altitUde of 50,000 feet and speed
of 1,254 mph.

1961

Jan. I-President Eisenhower issued state
ment that "the early establishment of a com
munications satel11te system which can be
used on a commercial basis is a national ob
jective."

Jan. 30-President Kennedy, newly inau
gurated, inVited the SOViet Union and other
nations to cooperate in invoking "the won
ders of science instead of its terrors," espe
cially in developing a weather prediction
program.

Jan. 30--James E. Webb nominated as
NASA Administrator by President Kennedy to
succeed Dr. T. Keith Glennan, retired.

Feb. la-Voice message sent from Wash
ington to Australia by way of the Moon.

Mar. la-NASA announced first success In
immediate detection real time of radar signals
olf planet Venus.

Apr.I4-NASA informed House Science and
Astronautics Committee it will take $20 to
$40 billion to achieve a lunar landing.

May 5-Freedom 7, manned Mercury space
craft carrying Astronaut Alan B. Shepard, Jr.,
as pilot, launched at Cape Canaveral as first
American manned space fiight. Flight lasted
14.B minutes and reached an altitUde of 115
miles.

May 19--Qape Canaveral opened to general
public for first time in its history.

May 25-President Kennedy called for
speedup in American space effort and declared
a national space goal of "landing an Amer
ican on the Moon in this decade."

July 21-Mercury Astronaut Virgil 1. Gris
som made a 15-minute, 1I8-mile-hlgh and
303-mile long fight in Liberty Bell 7, second
successful manned suborbital fiight.

Dec. 7-Plans for the development of a two
man Mercury capSUle were announced.

1962

Feb. 2a-Mercury spacecraft Friendship 7,
With Lt. Col. John H. Glenn, Jr., as astro
naut, launched on first U.S. manned orbital
space fiight, covering 81,000 miles in 4 hours
and 56 minutes.

Mar. 7--oS0-1 (Orbiting Solar Observa
tory), NASA's first scientific observatory
spacecraft, successfully launched to study the
Sun.

Apr. 19-X-15 made its 50th successful
fight from Edwards Air Force Base.

Apr. 26-Ariel-I, first international satel
lite, carrying 6 British experiments, launched
from Cape Canaveral.

May 24-Aurora 7, with Astronaut M. SCott
Carpenter as pilot, launched on orbital mis
sion from Cape Canaveral on the second U.S.
manned orbital and fourth U.S. manned space
fight, was recovered after three orbits, Mis
sion lasted nearly 5 hours.

June B-NASA and SOViet Academy of Sci
ence agreed on coordinated projects in satel
lite meteorology, communications and
magnetic survey.


